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ABSTRACT

Butaki,

Reuben

Cherukut. M.Sc., The llnivelsity of Manitoba, ltlay '

A Phvsicochenical Studv on Gluten

of

'tÙheat

Varieties of Different

naking Properties. Major Plofessol: Dr' B.

L.

1977.
Bread-

Dronzek.

Several physicochemical techniques have been applied

to study the

properties of the giutens of four wheat varieties known to differ in

nixing strength and breadnaking potentiaL. Solubility in dilute acetic
acid, viscosity, electrophoresis , anino acid analysis, reconstitution
studies arid the stretching properties of these glutens, were used to
deterrnine the basis

for the intrinsic differences in the glutens.

effect of fl our plotein on gluten Properties hlithin the three

The

l"tanitou

and three Glenleâ saÍples was investigated.
The 0,05N

acetic acid soluble fraction for the

weak

variety Talbot

of the total gluten Protein. The corresponding values
for the other varieties arranged in the l<rrown order of increasing mixing
strength îere: Manitou 79.8% - 84.1%, Norquay 80.1% and GLenlea 68.7'" contained 90.8%

70 -2e..

The
AUC

relative viscosity nunber of the gluten proteins dissolved in

(0.tM acetic acid,

for the sanples of the
'Ihe

3M

urea,

stTong

0.01M

cetyltrinethyl

a¡nnoniun bronide)

variety Glenlea ranged fron 19.9 - 22.5.

relative viscosity nr¡ibers for the othel varieties arranged in

known order

of

!1.6 - 12.8

and Talbot

decreasing ¡nixing strength

6.3

Treaünent

were:

the

Norquay 18.3, Manitou

with 2 -tnefcaptoethanol lowered the

Telative viscosity v¿lues to the following: GLenlea 5'2' Norquay 4'5,
Manitou

4.3 atd Talbot 3.2

Therrelativeviscosityvaluesoftheaceticacidsolublefraction

for Talbot and Glenlea

were nearly the satne.

of freeze-dried gluten to a weak flour greatly
Mixing tolelance index of
ir:oproved the mlxograph curve of the flour.
the flour was irnproved nost by the varieties in the following order of
Adding smal1 :unoì¡nts

decreasing

.

ability: Glenlea, Norquay,

Disc- el gctrophoresis

Manitou ârrd Talbot'

of the alcohol sol"uble protein

and Sodiun

sulfate Polyacfylamide Gel ELectrophoresís of the reduced gluten
a¡d reduced acetic acid soluble fraction, revealed dífferences in the

Dodecyl

submit nr¡nber

and

pattem between valieties. However, electlophoretic

resurts could not be rinked dírlctly with bread¡naking potential or mixing
properties of the flour.
The

four varieties

showed

si¡nila¡ anino acid conposition at

leveI of sarple: grain, flour and gluten.
amino acid.

The

each

ninor differences in

distribution were insufficient to explain the gross differences

in the rheological properties of the flours.
stletching of the glutens wrder a constant load revealed the following order of increasing lesistance to stretch: Tal.bot, Manitoir,

Norquay

and GLenlea.

This investigation levealed that for the two valieties Manitou

and

Glenlea, the acetic acid soluble gluten increased slightly with increase

ín flour protein.
and

Howevel,

stretching studies

viscosity, electroPhoresis, leconstitution

showed

little

change

in

any neasured gluten

parameterwith.flourplotein.'Ihisleadtotheconclusionthatthe

xL

gluten properties were characteristic of the variety and were not affected

qualitatively by flour protein.

I.
The irportance
Wheat was one

INTRODUCTION

l^theat as a hr¡rn:rn food cannot be overernphasi zed.

of

of the nain crops of China five

thousand years

containing a raising agent (leavened) was known in Egypt
Today wheat
su¡ned

in

is

one

in

ago'

Bread

2000 B'C'

of the principal food crops in the worLd and is

con-

Europe, North and South Anerica, Australasia and Africa.

different forrns in different parts of the
wor1d. However, mary studies on wheat utilization for bread¡naking have
been based on the ptoduction of the well-risen loaf of bread. this
Wheat

is

consr¡ned

in

rnany

product has been adapted to high technologicâl ploduction. Wheat protein

to be nainly responsible for the technological success of
in bread production. Consequently, studies on v¡heat utilization

has been foufrd
wheat

have centretl on protein content and protein characteri

zation.

The higher

the protein content of a flour, the larger the loaf of bread produced
frorn

it,

This ¡elationship can also appl.y

in

conparisons

of flours from

a single variety but having different plotein contents.

]!o vatieties may have the same protein content, yet one will yield
a laÍger loaf of bread than the other for the sa¡ne weight of flour. Differences in protein type [gluten quality) bet$teen varieties have been
cited as the basis for these differences in loaf volune potential. Mixing
arid other rheological. p"oPerties between wheat

varieties displayíng

different loaf-volu¡ne potential are usually different.
Using the prevalent North Arnerican baking processes

pure wheat varieties,

it is

observed

that flouls with

in

conparing

weak farinograph

rníxing curves

yield small loaves of bread. lîheat varieties

have strong rnixing curves give large loaves

of

some

whose

flours

of bread.. However, flours

varieties which give very strong faririograph rnixing curves also

yield bread with low volune

and poor crurnb

texture.

The

flour of

such

cultivars is characterized by long nixing requirenents

and extremely

elastic glutens.

in the poor

volurne

Inadequate dough development tcesults

potential of these flours. In

stTong and weak
I¡lhen

Canada h¡heat

J.oaf

varieties ef overly

tlpe are narketed under the utility class.

a stiff dough is gently

washed tmder

tap water, an elastic

insol-uble pellet of protein known as gluten results. Glutens, isolated

fron flours of different protein contents, contain essentially the same
protein content. Therefore, protein content differences between flours
are elininated by washing the gluten, Consequently, any physicochenical
differences or sinilarities between glutens reflect the type of protein

without the influence of protein content,
This thesis was initiated to study physicochemical differences
between glutens

of

and breadnaking

potential.

wheat

varieties
The

knonm

to differ in mixing properties

varieties

and the

classification on the

farinograph were: Talbot [weakJ, Manitou (rnediun strong), Norquay

(strong) and Glenlea (very strong). For each of th'o varieties (Manitou
and Glenlea) grain was selected

at three different protein contents.

Within each cultivar gluten fron the thlee derived flour sanples
conpared

was

to determine if flour pnotein affected. gluten properties.

sequently, the objectives of this investigation ra¡er.e: to examine

Con-

any

charaçteristic properties associated hrith glutens of weak, nediun strong,
strong ard very strong varieties and to determine if these properties were
affected qualitatively by flour protein content.

II.
A.
Wheat

TITERATURE REVIEW

FLour Protein and Breadrnaking Quality

fl ou¡ protein is the single nost inportant

naintained the technological superiority

ol

conPonent

comron hrheat

that

has

(?. aestiuøn)

over other ceteals for naking bread. The protein content of flour
connonly used

basis.

for bread production is

However, the

aror.rrd I2.O% on 14.0% noisture

viscoelastic and gas-letention properties of

dough

during fernentation, Tesulting in a light soft-textu¡ed bread, are

to the protein

due

'(Porneranz, 1968).

Highty significant þositive correlations between loaf volu¡ne and
flour protein is well established. Ëxanples of ear!.y r¡ork in this field
include those by LaÍriour (1931) and Harris and Bailey (1937).

The

higher the protein content' the 1aÌger the loaf produced fron the flour.
Sandstedt and Ofelt (1940) reported wide differences
any

in loaf

vohme at

protein level within pule varieties. These diffe¡ences increased

with increasing plotein content. Protein-1oaf

volurne regression lines

within pure hard vrinter wheat varieties were formd (Bayfie Ld et aL.,
1941) to be characteristic

of the variety.

They concluded

that differ-

in regression lines inferred differences in gluten quality'
Proteín content of the flour for a single variety had a large

ences

infLuence on the rnixing chalacteristics (farinograph curves) and loaf
volrrne (Bushuk et

aL., L969). fn the

sane study,

the renix baking procedure, was highest for the

the loaf

volume by

medil¡m stTong

variety

4

and decreased

with decreasing or increasing strength as judged

farinograph test,
h'as the

Finney and Barmore (1948) fotmd

by, the

that protein content

najor factor accolmting for variation in loaf volune within

a

pure variety. They formd that despite the line¿r relation between these
th,o

factors, certain varieties had distinct.ly different regression lines.

these were interpreted
The

first

to represent differences in protein quality.

cornprehensive study

of

wheat

flour proteíns

was nade by

(f907). Using sequential fractionation for the classification
of proteins, Osborne identified four main fractions on the basis of

osborne

solubility characteris tics .

These were albumin (v/ater-soluble and

heat coagulable); globulin
(soluble in

70%

(sa

It-

s o 1 ub 1 e J

.; gliatlin

ethanol); and glutenin (insoluble in alcohol but soluble

in dilute acid cr dilute alkali) .
flour protein fractions to

The

contribution of the different

breadmaking has received much

attention in

xecent yeals.

1.

Albumins and clobulins
The albr¡nins and globulins have been prepared by various techniques.

This soluble flour protein fraction has been extracted from wheats of
widely varying baking

qualíty.

Studies have been nade

identify its role in rheological properties of
Pence and

an attenpt to

dough,

Elder (1955) prepared alblùnins fron flour by extraction

with a dilute phosphate buffer
lM sodium chloride

six individual

in

solution,

conponents

ancl separatel.y extÌacted.

The

globulins using

purified albunin consisted of at least

of si¡nilar nolecular size but different in

electTophoretic properties. Three individual components were found in

the purified globulin

fraction.

BeLl and Simnonds (1963) differentially

5

extracted flour proteins fron twenty-six wheat sanples, ranging in
nitrogen content fron 1.49 - 2.92e". The solvents used were 0.01!l sodiun
pyrophosphate pH 7.0 and 0.05M formic acid pH

tion

was folmd bêtween

total nitrogen

3,5.

A negative correla-

and the sodiun pyrophosphate

soluble fraction. In contrast the fornic acid soluble fraction

total nitrogen

were both

and

positively correlated with baking

score.

Mullen and Smith (1965) obtained similar amounts of albumins and

globulins fron the short and long mixing flours. Characteristic differences

in relative

anounts

of individual electrophoretic

cornponents were

reported by Pence et aL. (7954a) between ¿lbunins of durum wheat flours
and club and con¡non wheat

flours.

Anong

flours, only ninor varietal differences
(1954b) reported

the

conmon wheat and

were observed. Pence

club wheat

et

aL.

that the water-soluble protein contents of thirty flours

of widely varying tfpe

an¿l

baking quality ranged fron 13 -

22%

of

t'r,e

total flour protein. Neither the content nor the ratio of soluble:
gluten protein was correlated to baking quality.
Several studies have been rnade on the effects of the water and

saLt-soluble flour proteins on the baking perforrnance of glutens or

flours. Exclusion of the water-soluble fraction from reconstituted
doughs caused no reduction in loaf-votume or bread quatity (Finney,
However,
m.ün

the soluble flour conponents lrere found to be required for maxi-

performance

(Pence

of all the glutens except that from the

et aL., 7951),

The water-soluble

(Hosen

ey

et dL., 1969a).

durum wheat

fractions from wheat varieties

of widely different flour quality, had similar effects
flours

1943).

They concluded

on reconstituted

that despite itsnecessity

for

optinurn bread volume,

this fraction

was

not involved in flour

quality differences.

2.

Gluten Proteins

Beccari is reputed to have perforned the first investigation

on

gluten in 1728 (Bailey, 1941). He for¡nd no glutenous material in bea¡

orbarleyflour.Ewart(1968)studiedsolubilitypropertiesofploteinsof
gluten (0.lN acetic acid soluble

wheat and several

cereals.

fraction)

overall solubility of the proteins to be correlated

and the

He found

with baking quality. Oats and naize were devoid of the acetic acid
soluble protein. These cereals are incapable of forning a viscoelastic
dough

.

Bushuk (1962) was

the first to adapt the farinograph to produce

a

successful or normal cutve for dried vital gluten. Doguchi and Hlynka
(1967) Tated the farinograph mixing curve

of the gluten of a hard

red

spring wheat, stronger than that of a soft t4rinter wheat. They concluded

that, their results supported the view that the physical properties of
dough were

measure

attributed to its gluten.

B. Gluten

Composition and Structure

in large

The physicochemical behaviour

tion

of gluten is

and the three dimensional inteLaction

dependent on

of its conponents.

gluten has been reported (Abbot, 1959) to contain:

lipid,

6%

íts

85%

conposi-

Crude

protein,

8.3%

starch and 0.7Y" ash.

Peûce

et aL. (L950) studied the

from wheats

arnino acid conposition

of diverse baking characteristics

The anino acid cornpositions

of these glutens

and

of glutens

different flour protein.

were essentially the sane.

7

The proportions

of

arnino acids

for pure varieties of spring

at sinilar paotein contents, were found to be nearly

wheats

(Hepburn and Bradley,

tended to be higher
showed

and winter

constant

1965). Glutamic acid, phenylalanine and proline

in high protein sarnples. The remaining

amino acids

the reverse tTend to varying degrees. Woychik et aL. (L96I)

stated that high glutanic acid and proline characterized gluten proteins.
Since the tvro anino acids together accormted
bound anino

aciils, it

was suggested

for

50%

of the peptide

that these amino acids were of parti-

cular stÎuctural inportance in gluten proteins. In this study, the ocomponent (rnainly
components

glutenin) contained nore glycine than the otheï gluten

(gliadin).

However, no

najor differences in

a¡nino acid con-

position could explain the gross property differences. Recently Bietz
a¡d Rothfus (1971) stated that glycine occured nore frequently in

glutenin antl proline lras nore fiequent in gliadin sequences. In the
sane study gluta¡nine v''as reported

to be positioned differently in glutenin

and gliadin,

Studies of hydrogen ion equilibria of wheat gluten lead
(1963)
amide

to conclude that glutamic acid

Wu

and Dinler

and aspartic acid were present in the

forms,. Glutanic acicl and proline were found to be most numerous in

gluten. Later

Wu

et aL, (1967)

foun

d that the decrease in intrinsic

viscosities of glutenin with increasing ionic strength was larger than

for gliadin.
nore

I oose

The

They concluded

that the glutenin nolecule

was held together

ly.

effect of ascorbic acid on gluten

was found (Zentner, 1968) to

be sírnilar to that of reducing or sulfhydryl blocking agents. Hohtever,
no reduction

of disulfide

bonds was

detected. It

was concluded

that

ascorbic acid displaced so¡re "boundrt water frorn the gluten stlucture.
The softening effect of ascorbic acid on gluten resulted fron the lubri-

cating action of this water.
Hoseney

et aL. (1970) rePoïted that free polar lipids (principally

glycolipids)inteTactedwithgliadinploteinsthroughhydrophilicbonds
with glutenin through hyilrophobic bonds. Consequently, they postuLated that in crude gluten, the lipid was bound to both p¡otein grot4's

and

s

irnultaneous

ly.

The gluten gas-retaining complex could be viewed to

be gliadin and glutenin rmits linkecl by polar lipids.
Further structural characteri zati on of gluten proteins has been
achieved by electron niscroscopy. seckinger and llrolf (1970) observed

that gliadin.spread on water forned a filn, whereas glutenin forfned
stranils. Moreover, the plotein particles fron hard wheats wete rnote
conpact and resistant
panded and easiLy

to disruption.

disrupted.

electlon nicroscope to
separated by

OTtt.

Those

et aL.

(L97

exarnine blead v¡heat

gel filtration'

The

flon soft

wheats were ex-

3) used the scanning

flour plroteins that

had been

high nolecular-weight fraction

(glutenin-like) had disc-shaped Particles joined together by stringy
fibrous strands. the lower nolecular weight fraction (gliadins) contained uni fortn sna1l aggregates of anoq)hous protein particles'
pared with

highly

purified glutenin, the high

heterogenous

.

mole

Con-

cular-weight fraction appeared

C. Viscoelasticity of

Gluten Proteins

sinilarity in the a¡nino acid conposition, glutens of
various classes and varieties of wheat are known to disPi'ay g"eat diversity in theil stTetching properties. lfuller (1975J has suggested sone
prerequisites for high or rubber-like elasticity in materials ' The
¡eolecules should be long chain, with free Iotating links, weak forces
bet!¡een nolecules, and firm cross-links at a few points in the long
Despite

chain.

Wheat gluten has been demonstrcated

(l'ft¡ller, 1969) to

possess

high eLasticity. In the sane study a st"ong flour was shown to be nole

heavily cross-i.inked than a soft floul.
Covalent cross-linking

of the flour proteins (gluten proteins)

has

to be due to the disulfide bonds. The number of disulfide
groups per rmit weight of flour showed an increase with p¡otein content
among flours of single varieties and a nixed grist (Axford et aL' ' 1962) '

been shown

However,

disulfide

bond value and

protein content were inversely related'

Sini].a"resultswerereportedbyTsenandAnderson(1963)whoneasured
the sulfhyilryl and disulfide contents of flou¡s fron one variety each of:

wheat. Results shov'ed that on the weight basis'
the hard wheat flour contained the highest nu¡nbers of disulfide bonds.
The soft wheat fLour contained the least disulfide and sulfhydryl bonds.

harcl,

soft

and durun

In genêral, an inverse ïelation between disulfide bonds value and protein
content was obtained for the three tyPes of flour'
The rate of stretching, rmder constÍuìt load, of gluten washed fron
ai¡-classified flor¡r fractions

was gfeatest

for the gluten

f1.on 35-63u

fraction (Karninski and Halton, 1964). Conversely, that fron fractions
containing particles less than 35U had the least rate of stTetching'

.
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Jelaca afid Hlynka Q.972) reporte¿I that pentosans produced a decrease in
the rate of stÎetching of gluten in the Kosnina test' 'Ihe pentosan

effect

was

sirnilar to that of the iodate flour irnprover'

of the dough
as measured by the Hoepplel consistoneter to be lelated to flour quality.
The flow culves obtained showed that at const¿rnt velocity of deformation
Prihoda

et aL.

(L971) found the rheological properties

the stress increaseil or at constant stress, the velocity of defornation
dec¡eased with ftour strength. These conclusions are in agreenent with
the observation that glutens fron weak wheats stre'tch at a faster rate
than glutens flom stlong wheats.

of gluten with proteolytic enzymes [Kruger, 1971) resulted in rnarkecl changes in stretching characteristics of the gluten.
Increasing concentration of the enzynes increased the mean rate of
stretching in a stretching test; decreased farinograph consistency and
Incubation

of the bubble on the alveograph'
polrte et aL. (L967) repolted that oTganic solvents

reduced the volune

decleased gluten

extensibility to varying degrees. Within the alkane farnily' the C6 - C10
paraffins conferred the greatest decrease in extensibility in a gluten
stretching test. This " stfengtheningt' effect

to the ability of the solvents to
gates in the gluten.

was postuLated

to be due

geneTate high rnolecular r{reight âggle-

Measurementsoftheviscosityoffl'our-v¡ateTrnixturesasc"iteria
our quality, has interested cereal chemists for nany years ' The
basis of these viscosity neasulenents is the swelling of gluten proteins

for

fl"

resultant increase in the viscosity of the flour watel-nixture'
lrlillians arid Williarss (1967) have stated that of the hydrodynamic

and the

T1

properties of nãcronolecules, viscosity is the most intir¡ateIy related

to shape. Intrinsic viscosity of randonly coiled
much

larger than those for conpact stïuctures
Sollars (1969)

conpared

macroTnolecules are

(Van Holde, 1971).

the flour viscosities of one hard red

spring ¡rheat, three soft winter wheats and a club wheat, all having

sinilar protein contents. Viscosity differences were found to be vanietal.

The gluten

fraction

was shown

to be responsil¡.Ie for the varietal

differences in viscosity.
Cluskey and Wu (1971) denonstïated the

on the confornation

effect of various solvents

of gluten proteins, glutenin

and

gliadin.

Urea

solutions rmfolded the gluten nolecule to the completely unordered con-

fornation. A decrease in

pH enhanced

the effect of urea solutions.

At pH 3-4 the positive charges on glutenin repelled each other thereby
disrupting 0-he1ices.
Pence ¿nd

Olcott (1952) reported that reducing agents lowered the

relative viscosity of the gluten proteins by fragnenting these proteins.
Reduction

of disulfide

bonds was found

to be responsible for the lowering

of the viscosity. Nielsen et aL, (1962)

showed

that glutenin

had a nuch

higher intrinsic viscosity than gliadin. The viscosity of glutenin
reduced rnarkedly by

gliadin

was

was

disulfide bond cleaving agents, whereas that of

not affected. It

was concluded

that the disulfide

bond

linked glutenin polypeptide resulted in the elastic and cohesive protein
present in whole gluten.
The
rnined by

rate constant, k, of aggregation of gluten proteins, as detera turbidity time curve, was found by Arakawa and

Yonezawa (1975)

to be greater for the strong flour thar for the weaker flours. Gliadins

t2

flornstÎong,ne¿liumandweakfloulsexhibitedsinilalaggregationlates.
It was concluded that the aggregation behaviour of the gluten was mainly

of its glutenin fraction'
Matsuo and McCalla (1964) examine'l the viscosity of glutens dis-

deteïmineal by the nature

persedin8%sodirrnsalicylatea¡di¡r-lacticacid-sodiumchloridesolu-

tions. Intlinsic viscosity values fel1 in the foLlowing decreasing
order: hard, soft and duru¡n wheats. Reduction of the gluten proteins
with excess socliun sulfite or perforrnic acid, resulted in low intrinsic
viscosities for all glutens. Howevel, the orde? of the vaLues re¡nained
the

same.

D. Solubility of
The study

Gluten Proteins and Baking Quality

of gluten proteins

has been hanpered by the

insolubility

oftheseproteinsinmostsolvents.severalsolubilitychalacteristics
of the gluten proteins have corne to light as a îesult of efforts to
solubilize these ploteins. Such solubility properties
ciated with good or poor quality glutên'

have been asso-

et aL. (1959) shov¡ed that the characteristic properties of
gluten were associatecl with their least soluble faaction o' This
fraction was nainly conposecl of glutenin' In the same s tudy no signiJones

ficant áifferences

vrene observed

in the electrophoretic patterns of

the

fraction o fo¡ bread wheats of different baking quaLity'
ours $tulJ-en and Snith' 1965)
revealed najol solubility differences in gluten Proteins' The shortnixing fLour gluten was more readily soluble in water or dilute acid
Studies on short and long rnixing

than the Long-rnixing

f1"

flour gluten. In a subsequent study [Srnith and

1-3

that the plotein-starch residues [glutenins) had
long-rnixing requirernents in the farinograph ' Aaldition of watel solubles

Mullen, 1965)

showed

(gLiadins) rnarkedLy shortened the Tnixing requírenents. They concluded

that the rnixing differences of the
rnined

weak and strong

flour wele deter-

by characteristics of the protein-starch residues ard the quantity

and noleculas weight

distribution of the gliadins.

Tsen [1967) reported

that the weak flour contained a higher plopol-

tion of acetic acial soluble protein than the strong flour. He concluded
that the largest protein aggregates of the soft wheat flour were snaller
a¡d nore liable

to disaggtegation.

Conversely, the strong fLour con-

tained large protein aggregates whose structure was less liable to dis-

aggregation. Cluskey and Dim!.er (1967) reported that the acetíc acid
insolr¡ble protein in vrheat gluten had high nolecular weight and had
glutenin-

like properties.

to the water-soluble
I,lore

However,

the

arnino

wheat proteins than

stability to rnixing in the

to

acid conposition was akin

g1'utenin.

farinograph was irParted

to a dough

by crude gluten than by gluten dispersed in dilute acetic acid

et aL., Lg65).
was renoved,

When

the

(Mecharn

the large particle size fraction frorn this dispersion

tcenaindeT

of the dispersion resul"ted in further

decrease

in stability to nixing.
Pomeran z (1965) dispersed flour proteins in 3M urea in 0.01M
pyrophosphate buffer pH 7.0. High quality flours had low protein dispersibility.

Conversely, low quality ftours had high dispersibility in

this solvent.

He postulated

that the

ease

of dispersibility

and dis-

in urea !üas related to the structural lability
of wheat proteins during rnechanical PTocessing of wheat dough. The
aggregation of ploteins

L4

residue insolable

in

6M

urea solution

of a gluten

and

a lipid treated

storage protein, ì{ere reported by Sirnrnonds and Wrigley 11972)
additionaL

rnaterial.

The additional rnaterial was found

nolecuLar v,¡eight p"otein with glutenin characteristics
cluded that interaction between

flour during

dough-

lipid

contain

to be a high

. It

was con-

Plotein occurred in

wheat

forrnation, leading to the for¡rnation of high molecular

weight rnaterial with characteristics

'

and

to

of glutenin.

Orth a¡rd Bushuk (L972) studied tr,renty-six v¡heat cultivals of diverse

baking quality grown

at four locations.

They showed

that the proportion

of the acetic acid soluble protein (glutenin) was negatively colrelated
with loaf volure. The residue plotein was positively correlated h¡ith
loaf

vo

lume per

unit f1oul protein.

that of the two varieties they

Tanaka a¡d Bushuk (1972) reported

exarnined, the one

with the longer farino-

tine contained less acetic acid soluble plotein
and more insoluble protein. Insignificant change was observed in gliadin
graph dough developrnent

and a

slight increase in acetic acid soluble Protein with increasing

protein content, hrithin the two varieties.

et aL. (1970) determined protein solubility distribution of
three corrnon bread wheat (AABBDD) varieties and their derived AABB tetraDronzek

ploid progeny.

Tf,¡o

of the

and a higher proportion

comnon wheats had

both better baking quality

of residue protein thari theil related tetraploids.

they concluded that the protein solubility distribution differences
related to bread¡naking quality. The proteins of the
rnore

gliadins than those of the

AABBDD (conmon

bread

results in a ¡nore extensible gluten for the durun
gluten for the hexaploid or connon wheat.

AABB ( durr.on)

contain

wheat). This

and a rnore

were

elastic
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E. Gliadin,

Glutenin and Baking quality

'lhe insoluble protein nass known as gluten consists nainly of the

alcohol soluble protein (gliadin) and the acetic acid or dilute a1ka1i
soluble protein [glutenin) as origínally defined by osborne (1907),
Glutenins prepared by a variety

of

nethods have turned out

tatively si¡nilar although differences
L976).

The

cornponents,

to be quali-

have been noted (Kasarda

et aL.,

specific contribution of glutenin or gliadin or of tleir

to breadnâking quality has received nuch attention in

recent. yeaTs.

Reconstitution studies with various fl"our constituents led Finney
(1945)

of

to

h'heat

conclude

that the recognized differences in

breaùnaking quality

varieties were entirely accounted for by differences in their

gluten fractions. Guess (1900) reported that gliadin and glutenin of
wheat

flour

were the

chief deternining factors in

The sane study shoh¡ed

proved

breadmaking

that the elastic quality of the gluten

in proÞortion as the ratio of gliadin to glutenin

Hoseney

for four

quality,

was im-

increased.

et aL. (L969b) determined the gliadin to glutenin. Tatio

wheat

varieties of widely different breadnaking quality

found an almost constart

and

ratio of 53:47. Reconstitution experinents in

the sane study established that gliadin proteins controlled loaf volune,
vrhile the glutenin fraction controlleal the nixing requirements of a .
wheat

flour.

Shogren et.

aL. (1969) further characterized the role of

gliadin and glutenin proteins. The decrease in gLutenins and increase

in gliadins resulted in a large
and an increase

decrease

in mixing time baking

absorption

in the oxidation requírenents of a flour.

Lee anil MacRi.tchie (1971) extracted

flouï proteins from wheat

l6

varieties with urea solutions. Early urea extracts of all the v¡heat
cultivars ¡educed nixogram tolerance and nixing stability and narkedLy

extensibility. On the contrary, the later urea and
extracts all had the opposite effect. Gel-filtration

inc¡eased alveograph
sodiurn hydroxide

of the flour ploteins confirned that the ea:rly urea extracts contained
l"ohr rnolecuLar weight ploteins. The later extracts consisted of high
molecular weight

proteins.

sists nainly of glutenin

gliadins. Mactlitchie

High nolecul'ar weight gluten ploteins con-

and

the

1ow ¡nolecular

weight consists nainly of

(1973J separated gluten proteins

of

a weak over-

extensibLe flour by get-filtrati.on chrornatography. Addition of whole

gluten or high rirolecular v¿eight protein fraction to the flour' yielded
doughs whi ch closel-y matched a stTong, }¡ell-balanced fLour in the physicaldough

testing chatacteristics .

Hence, by

¡nolecular weight gluten ploteins
a weak fi.our

into a stlong

altering the ploportion of high

in the flour, it

was

possible to convert

one.

Preston et aL. (1975) lePorted that a synthetic dough consisting of

gliadin, glutenin

and starch gave a strong

recording dough nixer. RePlacernent

nixing curve in an electronic

of the gliadin

by high nolecular

weight gliadin improved the mixing curve. Conversely, lower nolecular
weight gliadins, acetic acid soluble glutenin and atbr¡nins gave weaker

nixing èurves. Ïhe ploteins ftom several wheat flours varying in baking
quaLity were fractionated on a cokmm of

(1976).. The elutior¡ profiles

showed

4%

agarose by Huebner and WalI

significant differences in

the

glutenin region. The latio of the high nolecular hreight gl'utenin I to

the lower nolecular v¡eight glutenin II was greater for flours exhibiting
long nixing tines and strong doughs '

The weak

flours

possessed lesser

contents of both glutenin I and the tmextracted protein. The work of
Huebner and

Wall (1976) confinned earlier studies by Orth and

(1972) who found the acetic acid

tively correlated with loaf

Bushuk

insoluble (residue) protein to be posí-

volume.

Electrophoretic pattern ard polypeptide subrmits of gluten proteins
have been investigated

within cultivars of widely differing baking quality.

Attempts have been nade

to

dough rheology

to link etectrophoretic pattem and/or

subrmits

or baking quality.

Elton and Ewar.t (1960) first applied the starch gel electrophoresis
technique

to

v¡heat

proteins, they

formd pattefirs

of similar electro-

phoretic mobilities for gluten proteins of four varieties of diverse
baking

quality. Only slight differences were obseryed in distribution

of intensities.

Coulson and

Sin (1964) perforned starch gel electro-

phoresis on aqueous extracts of ground grain for thirty-four different
wheat

varieties.

gliadin fraction.

They noted

najor compositional differences in

However, no obvious

correlation was formd

protein pattern and physical characteristics of the flour.
same

the

between

Using the

technique, Coulson and Sim (1965), later showed that the

rrwedgerl

proteins were gliadins. The I'adhering proteins consisted of the slowest
moving endosperm

fractions together with albunins. Electrophoretic

com-

parison of the gluten of a hard arid a soft wheat (Cluskey el: aL., 1961)
showed

of

that the forner contained nore

gamna and onega cofiponents

Gluten proteins
ences

of eight

o, less beta and

anounts

to the later.
wheat

vaïieties

in electrophoretic patterns (Elton

moving bands were concluded

identical

showed

and Evrart,

significant differ-

1962).

The slowest

to control the rheological properties of

the

dough. Barley, rnaize and oats lacked these bands and it was less narked
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in rye. Acetic acid extracts of-flours of five hard red winter wheats
grown at six Locations were exanined e LectroPhoreti cal ly by Koenig et aL.
(1964). Differences were formd in the distribution of protein components
and the protein content for locations of growth as wel'L as for varieties.
The long-nixi.ng

flours had less glutenin- gli¿din than the short-nixing

flours. Orth and Bushuk (1972) observed Large intervarietal dífferences
in the gliadin polyacrylanide gel electrophoretic patteÛIs. However,
these could iot be reLated to differences in baking quality.
Patterns and relative concentrations of electrophoretic components
of gluten pToteins, frorn. hard and soft wheats in alu¡ninir¡n lactate-Lactic
acid pH 3.1, showed no significant differences (Jones ¿ú aL-

' L959).

The

chalacteristic ploperties of gluten were associated with the least soluble

fraction o (Ìnainly glutenin), chronatography on sulfoethyl cel-lulose and
starch gel electrophoretic patterns of gliadins from cornmon, durun and
club wheats showed few differences (Huebner and Rothfus, 1968). In this

study, only ninor differences were obtained for a good quality bread
wheat as compared

to a poor quality

wheat.

Polyacrylarnide gel electrophoretic pattems
two pure

varieties

and Bushuk,

welre

of gliadin proteins of

not affected by fJ.our plotein content

(Tanaka

1972). Varietal differences in the electTophoretic patterns

of the long-mixing

and the nedirltt stlong r{theat were observed. Hor{¡ever,

these differences could not be lelated to baking quality.

Elton and Ewart (1966) performed starch gel electrophoresis of
reduced glutenins

of for¡r

wheat

varieties.

They observed conponents

with sinilar nûobility r,{ith the corresponding gliadins.

They suPported

the view that glutenins were built from gliadin ploteins.
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The

interaction of the amphiphile sodir:rn dodecyl sulfate with

PTo-

teins has been shown to resui.t in rod-like molecules. The 1'ength of
these particles are a rmique firnction
and Tanford,

of their nolecular weight (Reynolds

1970). Sodiun dodecyl sulfate polyacryLanide gel electro-

phoresis has been used successfully to determine, nolecular weight of

gluten protein conìponents (Bietz and Wall , I972i Orth and Bushuk, 1973).
The molecular weight
h¡heats has
Danno

of the largest glutenin

cotrponent

of hexaploid

recently been revised downward (Khan and Bushuk; 1976).

et aL. (1974) extracted protein with

fron flours of a wide range of nitrogen content
Sodiun dodecyl sui.fate electrophoresis
any characteristic

of this

sodiutrt dodecyl
and baking

sulfate

quality.

fnâ.ction did not reveal

patterns. the insoluble fTaction, believed to

be

glutenin, was further characterized. Isoelectric focusing, amino acid
corposition md electsophoretic pattefirs of subrmits of the Ìeduced
insoluble fraction showed close similalities hrith purified glutenin
(Danno eú aL.

,

1976).
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III.
A.
The parentage
shown

in

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Wheat and Flour SaÍPles

of the vtheat varieties selected for this study is

Table 1.

The wheat sanples used

in the study were grovm as check varieties

in yield trials at the University of Manitoba during 1974. After harvest
the protein content of sarples fron the various plots was determined and
found to cover a faiÎly wide range. For each of two of the varieties
(Manitou and Glenlea) grain sarnples were placed in any one of high,
nedium

or

1ow

protein category.

The

protein content of a category within

either Manitou or Glenl.ea, depended on the rarige of protein content
encormtered. lhe grain for the varieties Norquay and Talbot were pooled

to

form a single saÍp1e

for

each

variety.

the grain was a'í¡alyzed for test weight, thousand kernel weight and

protein content,
experinental

¡nill

The

grain was nilled into flour using the Buhlen

according

to the

approved rnethod 26-20

Association of Cereal Chenists (4.4.C.C.,

f969).

The fotlowing fLour

and dough characteristics were deternined according

(4.4. C.C., 1969) ¡nethods
mixograrn

of the Anerican

to the

: lfarinogram (54-21), extensigran (54-10),

(54-40), sedimentation (54-60)1. The breadnaking potential of

flour sanple was determine<l accord.i4g to the "re¡lixrr
cribed by lrvine and McMuL lan (1960).
e¿ch

approved

procedure des-
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TABLE

1.

,Parentage

of the

Wheat

Varieties

Variety
Manitou

Pedigree

(ThatcherT-Frontana

x Thatcher6-Kenya Farner)
x

Á,

Thatcher"-P. L170925

clenlea

Penbina2 x Bage x C8100
CBl00 = (Sonora 64 x Tezanos

pintos pïecoz)

x

Nainari

x

Norquay

(Leûna Rojo

Talbot

Tn¡nbu11-Hope-Hussar

60

Sonora 64)

x Justin

x

F,

(Dawsons

7

c.C.--Ridit x Cornell

595)
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B. Detemination of Protein Content
Protein contents of the grain, flour, wet gluten, dry gluten,

and

gluten extracts were determined in the course of this study.
The

protein content of the flour and dry gluten (freeze-dried or

to the macro-Kj e1dah1 procedure.
of the acetic acid extracts of gluten Ítere deter-

oven-dried) were detennined according
The

protein contents

nined using the rnicro-Kjeldahl procedure.

It

vras

not possible to deteanine the protein conten.t of the AUC

(0.lM acetic acid,
extracts by the

Kj

3M

urea,

0.01M

cethyltrinethyl

ammoniun

bronide)

eldahl method, High concentTation of nitrogen in

the for¡n of urea nade the Kjeldahl procedure unsuitable for protein
content detemination. Consequently, the biuret procedure using the

nodified biuret reagent as suggested by Noll et aL.

for protein deteíriination of the
A

AUC

(197

calibration curve for protein deternination of the

AUC

extract

was reithdrawn,

was read. from
conputed.

AUC

extracts,

absorbance
An

of

aliquot of

usually 0.3 rû1, and 10.0 nl of the

biuret reagent added. Subsequently, steps in the
sane as those outlined by Noll

was used

extracts.

in a spectrophotoneter was constructed by detennining
increasing amormts of freeze-dried gLuten at 550 n.
the

4)

et aL. (1974).

prrocedure were the

The

anout of protein

ihe calibration curve and the total protein in the

sarnple

.tz

C.
Ten grans

The G1uten Washing Procedure

of fl.our

on 'ras isrr basis was weighed

of distilled wateï

container.

A ¡ninimal amolmt

and kneaded

into a dough. Gluten

washing

into a suitabi.e

was added

was recovered fro¡n

the

to the flour

dough by

with a ¿ilute sodiun chloride solution buffered to

phosphate and using the Theby washer

6.8 with

(Fig. 1) according to nethod

of the ftnerican Association of Cereal
Briefly, the

pH

dough was placed on

38-11

Chernists (4.4.C.C.,' 1969).

the silk cloth screen and a regu-

lated constamt dÎip of the buffered salt-solution started. The gluten
r¡asher was started and the starch was washed

gentle kneading action of the gluten washer
used

to gather separated pieces of

dough

out of the gluten by the

pad.

A

Plastic sPatula

or gluten in ordel to fofm

was
a

nass. After twelve ninutes, the gluten ball was removed
ulder cold tap vtater wrtil no rnilkiness was visible in the

singi.e coherent
and washed
vrash water.

Excess water was re¡noved frorn

the gluten by Ìolling the gluten

untit a particular consistency hail been reached. When
the gtuten piece felt rrtackytt, the gluten was noulded by folding the
edges inwards ütil it formed a lmifoflri bal l . T?ris was the hret gluten
as referred to in subsequent parts of this thesis.
The wet gtuten ball was weighed and then dried in Íln oven at 100oC

between the hands

for twenty-fou¡ hours. the dry gluten was renoved, placed in a desiccator to cool and then the weight of the cool dry gluten determined.

Figure l.

The Iheby gluten washing nachine.
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D. Effect of Gluten

on Mixograph Properties

The glutens washed fTon

using a pestle

anal

flour

samples were

of

Weak

Flour

freeze-dried,

ground

nontar and storeil in a cold room at 0-4oC untit

required.
Two days

on a bench

at

prior to use, the gluten sajnples
room

teÍperature. This allowed the sanples to equilibrate

with the ambient conditions of temperature

flour

used

were renoved and placed

and

in the other parts of this thesis

moisture. Ihe Talbot

was used as the base

flour

(or control ) .
' The mixograms of the base flour and all other composited flours
were deterninecl fol.lowing the approved method 54-40

of the

Anerican

Association of Cereal Chenists (4.4.C.C., 1969), Increasing anornts of

gluten

rrrere used

to replace the appropriate weight of flour

weight. Three levels of

the

same

for

each gluten sarnple. These levels vlere 0.5

gluten.

The conposited

flour

such cornposited

flour

and naintain

was prepared

g, 1.0 g

anà

2.0 g

added

was thoroughly blended and a nixograph

curve determined,
The

effect of the various glutens

and

different levels of the glu-

characteristics of the control or base flour

tens, on the

mixograrn

determined.

Dough developrnent

and rnaxirnurn resistance

was

time, nixing tolerance index (M.T.I.)

to rnixing wete measured.
E. Anino Acid Analvsis

Anino acid compositions

of

whole wheat

all the sanples were deterrnined.

grain, flour

and gluten

for

The amino acid analyses were perforrned

on the Becknan Model 121 Autonatic anino

acid

anaLyzet.

1'7

An appropriate quantity

of the protein sanple (6 ng)

was placed

in culture tubes and 6N HCI added. Nitrogen was bubbled into the solution in order to remove all
tubes were
110oC

for

tightly closed
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oxygen from the

and

solution.

The sample

hydrolysis of the sample was done at

105-

hours. After renoval fron the oven, the cool sanples lvere

dried rmder vacur¡n in a desiccator over sodium hydroxide. The sanples
wele made

to suitable voh¡ne and insoluble rnatetial

fugation.

The anino acid analysis was carri.ed out. according

standard procedure

of

Spackrnan

F.
A th'o-grarn portion

by centri-

to

the

et aL (1958).

The Gluten Stretching Test

of the wet gluten was cut off.

with the fingers by folding the
was

removed

edges inwards

It

was rnoulded

until a uniform

rormd

ball

forrned. The gluten ball was rested for twenty ninutes in a beaker

containing distilled water rnaintained at

After

th¡enty ninutes, the gluten

consta.nt load

30oC

ball

in a watet bath.

was subjected

in a similar method to that of Kaninski

A wire hook attached

to a rubber stopper

of the gluten ball,

A weighted

to stretch at

and Halton (1964).

was threaded through

the centre

wire hook was threaded contiguous with

the first one through the gluten ball.

The weighted hook

plus its load

weighed

9,9 g. The whole assenbly, except the stopper, was carefully

lowered

into a one liter neasuring cylinder filled h¡ith distilled water.

'Ihe neasuring cylinder renained im¡nersed
30oC throughout

in a h'ater bath maintained at

the experiment. The level of the bottom of the weighted

hook, relative to a scale attached to the outside of the rneasuring

cylinder,

was noted

at the beginning

and

after tine intervals.
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G. Extraction of Gluten Proteins with
A one gran portion

of the freshly

0.05N Acetic Acid

washed wet

gluten was cut

and

placed in a glass centTifuge tube. Five nl of 0.OSN acetic acid were
added

into the

gluten- containing vessel

.

The gluten

proteins

weïe

extracted using the Potter and Elvejhen tissue grinder for ten minutes

at

0-4oC

(ice slush).

The suspension r,¡as centrifuged

at 20,000 g, in

a Sorval centrifuge maintained. at 0-4oC, for ten min. The supernatant
was placed

in a neasuring cylinder.

twice, each tine with a further five

The
m1

precipitate

of the

was re-extracted

0.05N acetic

acid. AII

the superrratarits were conbined and placed in a 25 n1 volumetric flask
and nade up
The

to volune using the

0.05N acetic acid.

precipitate or ïesidue, aftet the third consecutive extraction,

was rmiformly dispersed

in

0.1M sodiurn hydroxide and nade up

to a con-

venient volune with the sane solution.
The

protein contents of the wet gluten, acetic acid dispersed

gluten (supernatant), and the residue were detemined. Four complete
extractions were performed on gluten from each flour

sampJ.e.

H. Viscosity Detemination of Gluten proteins
The gluten ptoteins were dissolved
(AUC

= 0.lM acetic acid,

Sl,f

in the highly dissociating

urea, 0.01M cethyltrirnethyl

amrnonium

AUC

bronide)

solvent of Meredith and Wren (1966). The viscosity of this pïotein solu-

tion

lrras

deternined in ar Ostwald. type visconeter.

Prelininary experinents on the length of tine of extïaction,

that fifteen ininutes

were adequate

showed.

for the extraction of alnost all of

the gluten proteins for all the varieties.
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A two grarn portion

of the freshly

washed wet

placed in a honogeni zing vessel. Ten nI of the

in the vessel containing the gluten.

gluten was cut,off

AUC

and

solvent was placed

The gluten proteins were extracted

using the Potter and Elvejhem homogenizer set at the speed of five

on

a scale of 0 - 10. The homogenate was centÏifuged at 27,000 g for
th'enty minutes,

at

room temperature, 18-20oC. The supernatant was

fil-

tered through glass h?ool into a graduated cylinder. The filtration
removed

natant.

a small scun (probably lipid) floating on the surface of the superThe

total

volurne

of the filtTate

was recorded.. The

filtrate

was

a clear viscous l iqui d.
The tenperature

of the

sâlq)

le

rnras

brought to 25oC by incubating in

a water bath. Three nl of the solutionwere pipetted into the wide

of the viscotneteï

vilhich was secured

arm

by a cl alnp in an upright position

inside a rater bath naintained at 25oC: Afteï a tenperature equilibra-

tion of about one rninute,

and using a rubber

bulb, the solution

sucked up the narrow viscorneter âfln past the top narking A on

was

that

The rubber bulb was rernoved allowing

the solution to fTeely flow

the viscometer by force of gravity.

When

started.

The

stop

down

the neniscus of the solution

reached the top marking A on the small alrn
r4ratch vras

arm.

of the visconeter a stop

watch was stopped when the rneniscus of

arn of the visco-

the solution reached the lower rnarking B on the

narror4'

neter.

the solution to flow

The

tine difference in

from the top narking

seconds taken by

to the lower

tion of this time difference fot

rnarking was recorded. The determina-

each sample was repeated

and the average rvas recorded as the time

thïice

of flow in seconds.

of flow of the reference AUC solvent solution

was

The tines

sinilarly deteÌnined.
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'Ihree separate gluten extracts per
times

of flow deternined.

The average

flour

of

sample h'ere nade and

theit

these determinations was used

to calculate the ReLative Viscosity Nr¡nber.. Derivation of the Relative
Viscosity

Nr¡nber:

ts
tT

Relative Viscosity Nunber
where

ts = time in

seconds

for the

the rnarkings A and B,

tr

= time

in

seconds

sam¡rle

solution to fLow between

and

for the reference

AUC

solution to flow

between the narkings A and B.
The

relative viscosity of the

extTacted
trrro

lfider the

same

0.05N

acetic acid

conditions as used for

varieties only (Glenlea, vely stlong

AUC

soh.rbLe gluten,

was determined

for

and Talbot, weak).

I. Protein Fractionation Procedure
The

classical procedure of Osborne (1907) as modified by Chen and

prinarily for fractionating flour proteins vras
used to fTactionate the proteins of Ìret gluten. The water and saltBushuk (1970) developed

soluble flour proteins were expected to have been removed during the
gluten preparation. Nevertheless, the procedure was adhered to fron

the start. This procedure is presented schenaticai.ly in Fig. 2.

I.

Disc Electrophoresis

Disc electTophoresis was perforrned on the

70%

ethariol soluble,

acetic acid soluble arid dilute salt-soluble protein fTactions of gluten,

of a1l the sanples. Methyl

green was usedas the

visual tracking

dye

Figure

2.

of protein fractiolìation

Sunnary

procedure.

WET GLUTEN

Extract with 0.5N

ntri

fuge

NaCl

solution.

.

PRECIPITATE

SUPERNATANT

Extract h'ith 70% ethanoL.
Centrifuge.

ze against
water.
Freeze-dry.
DiaTy

distilled

PRECIPITATE

SUPE RNATANT

Renove al coho

1

by evaporation.
Freeze-dry,
I\IATER/SALT SOLUBLE

ALCOHOL-SOLUBLE

,SUPERNATANT

Free

ExtracË with
0,05N acetic
acid.

Centrifuge

PRECIPITATE

ze-dry

l''"'"
ACETIC ACID SOLUBLE

RES

IDUE
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during electrophoresis. Disc e lectroplroresis was perforroed according

to the fol lowing steps:

I.

Sanple Prepa"ation

A protein sampLe was dissolved

in

4M dirnethyl formarni de

in

0.1M acetic

acid at a concentTation of 10 rng protein per nl. The rnixture was agitated

in a Vortex

rmtil all the solids had dissolved. The protein so1"ution was clarified by cen tri fugat i on on a bench centrifuge at high speed
for ten ninutes, To the p¡otein solution was added suclose so that it
forrned lC%

shaker

(w/v). This aided in the layering of the proteins

on the

surface of the ge1.

2.

GeL and Electrode.

Buffer SoLutions

the reagents [and the correct proportions of the solutions) necessary

for the preparation of disc gels
Tâbles 2 and

3.

and the electrode buffers are shown in

3, respectively.

Preparation

of

Gels

The acrylamide/bisacrylarnide and the potassiun hydroxide/g1acial

acetic acid/Tened, solutionswere prepal¡ed and stored in brown bottles.
This nini¡nized any deterioration through photochenical reactions.

How-

ever, ribofLavin and armoniur persulfate solutions were prepared fresh
each

tine as required.
The lower

gel solutions were nixed in the correct proportions

as

indicated in Table 2. Sufficient quantities to prepare eight or twelve
discs we¡e measured

out.

The

and degassed using a water

were sealed

at

one end

gel solution

was placed

in a buchner flask

punp. Clear oven-dried srnall glass

tubes

with parafi ln paper, The air-free gel solution

TABLE

2. Solutions for the Preparation of Disc-gels
Upper

Reagent
Acrylamide
N,N,methylene-.

.

lN Potassium hyilroxide
Glacial acetic acid

TEMED*

TABLE

3.

N,

N,l{r

Reagents

,

Nr

g

paÌts
gel
rn1 in gel

Loh'er

conc./100

J0.0 g
0.8 g

60 ng

2

t20 mg

48 ml
5.6 nl
0.2 nl

I

nl
53.2 nl

0.8 g

Riboflavinlng2mg

=

parts
in gel
I

10.0

DlSaCrylanade
tunnoníun persulfate

TEMED

gel
m1

conc./100

24.e

1

I
2

0.4 nl

-Tetramethyl ethyl enedi anine.

for the Preparation of Electrode buffers for Disc gel

Electrophoresis

Concentration

per Iiter

Reagent

Upper Electrode Buffer

Glycine

Glâcial acetic acid

pH 4.0

28.L g
3.05 ml

Loürer ElectÏode Buffer

Glacial acetic acid
LN Potassium

hydroxide

Remarks

Dilute by 10
before use.
pH 4.3

43.0 nl
120.0 nl

Dilute by 10
before use.
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was

carefully decanted into the glass tubes to a predetermined height.

Distilletl water was carefully introduced on to the top of the gel solution.
This layer of water excluded any air and ensured a flat gel surface.
rack containing the tubes was placed

betr,ireen

two fluorescent lanps.

The
Com-

plete polynerízation of the gels took forty-five ninutes. The layer of
water was renoved using a strip of blotting paper.
The upper

gel was prepared accorcding to Table 2. The degassed upper

gel was placed on the su¡face of the lower gel. After layering with dis-

tilled water it

was polynerized

for thirty ninutes,

The layer

of water

was renoved,
The seal

of parafiln paper was rernoved

upper conpartment

and the tube placed

df the electrophoresis apparatus.

running buffers were placed
were removed fro)ï the

in

the

The lovrer and upper

in their respective cornpartnents. Air

gel surfaces before electrophoresis.

bubbles

The apparatus

was cooled by tap water: throughout.

4.

on

.

Sample

Application and Electrophoresis

Twenty

micro-liters (20 pl) of protein solution

was

to the surface of the upper gel using a rnicropipette.

was

started,

A power

carefully applied
Electrophoresis

of four (4) nA per tube was naintained

thÎoughout

the process, Electrophoresis was stopped after three hours,

5. Gel-retrieval and Processing
The gels were renoved from the glass tubes using a

plastic syringe

filled vrith distilled water, The needle was carefully inserted betrr'een
the gel and glass tube. The gel was released fÏon the glass surface by
sirnultaneously rotating the glass tube and introducing the water into
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the interphase, The gel was cut at the dye fTont and placed in

a_

test

tube. Tlie tubes were filled with a fixing/staining sotution containing
0.025% Coonassie Brilliant BIue R in l0% trichloroacetic acid. The tubes
were sealed and placed

in a rotary shaker for 2-3 ht.

were destained using a solution containing
hrater

at I:2.52g ratio, rmtil the

were photographed

glacial acetic acid:netha¡ol

bands were

clearly visible.

of Gluten, Gliadin
I.

:

The gels

for record.

Sodium Dodecyl Sulface Polyacrylanide Gel

K.

The gels

E

lectrophores

sis

(SDS PAGE)

and Glutenin

Sanple Preparation
The

protein content of the freshly

washed

gluten was determined by

the mícro-Kjeldahl procedure. A snall portion of the gluten (0.1 g)

cut off

and placed

added so
was

in a test tube.

The amount

that the protein concentTation

sealed.

The mixture was incubated

(about 16 hr).

of protein solvent was

was 10 mg per

at

40oC

was

nL

The

test

tube

in a water bath overnight

The suspension was agitated on a Vortex

nixer r:ntil a1l

solids had dissolved. The solution was centrifuged on a bench centrifuge

at

naxirnurn speed

for twenty minutes.

The

clear supernatant

was decanted

into another clean oven-dried glass tube, only a thin layer of
renained aftet centti fugation.

sedinent

different sanples were prepared fron this protein solution:
r.mreduced and reduced gluten protein. The unreduced sarnple was sinply
'n^ro

obtâined by stcring a portion

of the protein solution in a separate vial.

This sample was used for sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis directly without further treatnent. The reduced

sample
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lras obtained by the addition

of

2

-mercaptoethano 1

at

L%

(v/v) to

another

portion of the protein solution. The red.uced sanples of glutenín

gliadin were prepared in the
(reduced and rmreduced.)

way.

to achieve

Bronophenol blue was used as

2.

same

Sucrose was added

l0% sucrose (w/v)

to

and

each sanple

in the final solution.

the tracking dye during electrophoresis.

The Molecular Weight Markers
The molecular weight narkers used

for the estination of the

rnolecular

weight of the gluten protein subunits are shown ín Table 4, These narker
proteins were complexed with sodiun dodecyl sulfate by dissolution at Z mg
þer nl in the protein solvent solution. Reduced and unreduced rnolecular
weight narker sanples were prepared. Both these two sets of stardard

proteins were used to estimate the nolecular weights of the gluten protein
subunits.

3, Solutions for

Electrophoresis

The prot.ein solvent was prepared by rnaking a 2e. w/v SDS

solution in

the stock bufferThe stock

buffer

ing 15.1g

Tris

a]ld naking

it to the

The electrode

(0,125M

and 7.7 g
mark

Tïis-borate,

pH

8.9)

was prepared by weigh-

boric acid into a one liter volumetric flask

with distilled water.

buffer,

pH

8.9,

was prepared by making

le. (w/y) h'ith sodiurn dodecyl sulfate,

the stock buffer

Ji

TABLE

4. List of

SDS-PAGE

Molecular l{eight Markers
Molecular weight
daltons

Protein

Source

Cytochrome C (Equine heart)

12,400

Calbiochem

Ifyoglobin (Horseskeletalmuscle)

17,000

Calbiochen

Pepsin
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Sigma

Albunin
y Globulin

4.

(Bovine)
(Hurnan)

Preparation of

Ge

,000

65,400

Calbioche¡n

153,100

Calbiochem

ls

Five percent acrylarnide gels were prepared by dissolving 10.5

acrylanide, 0.273 g bisacrylanide cfoss-linking agent, 0.21 g

g

sodir.rn

sulfite in a portion of the electlode
buffer. Dinethyl propionitrile (0.525 nI) was added to this solution
and aLl hras throughly nixed. The solution was rnade up to 207 ml v¡ith
dodecyl sulfate, 75

rng

sodiurn

in a graduated neasuring cylindel. The solution was
dearated thoroughly artd 4.2 nI of 2% a¡n¡nonir¡n persul.fate was added to
act as the catalyst for polyrneri zation . The r¡hole ge1 solution vtas
electrode buffer

unifornity. The gel was polynerized on an EC
vertical ge1 electrophoresis urit using an eight slot thick gel nold.
After polymerízation the excess ge1, external to the slot fornel
was cut away, The electrophoresis unit was placed in the vertical
nixed quickly to achieve
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position.
chanbers

The electrode

of the apparatus.

úrit

cooled by

5.

Electrophoresis
The

buffer

gel

was applied

was placed

The

slot

in both the lower

imd upper

fo:mrer was rernoved and the whole

circulating tap water.

was

pre-ïun for 30 nin at 100V (50 mA), 50Ul of the sanple

into the wells cast by the slot fo¡rner. Electrophoresis !ùas

started and run at

100V (50

mA).

When

the brornophenol blue tracking

dye reached a predetermined dista¡rce (7-8 cn) the electropho¡esis

was

stopped. This took about three hours.

6.

Gel-renoval and Processing
.The

gel

between the

origin

cut at the tracking dye front. The distance

and the dye

front

was rneasured arid

the gel placed in

tTichloroacetic acid solution for 30-45 nin or until the dye turned

12%

yellow.
The

was removed and

The ge1 was rernoved and rinsed

with distilled vrater for

one nin.

proteins were stained wíth Coonassie Brilliant Blue accoràing to the

nethod

tein

of

Koenig eú

bands were

aL. (L97O). the gels were destained tmtil the pro-

clearly visible then

photographed.

This procedure was applied to molecular neight narkers, gluten plro-

teins,

reduced

of the

gLuten

gliadins

a¡¡d reduced

glutenins.

The

nolecular weights

protein conponents weïe detemined by conparison with the

nobility of the standard proteins.
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IV.
A.
l.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Technological Properties

of Grain and Flour

Sanples

Grain Safiples
The technological properties

study are shown

in

Table

of the grain sanples

used

in this

5. Tte noisture content of the grain r.ras between

12.8% and, 13.4%.
The

protein content of ùfanitou

samples varied

fron

L0.9v,

to

L4.L%.

Glenlea grains had protein content between L3.3% and L5.4%. Norquay pro-

tein was L2,9% whíIe the Talbot grain had protein content of

11.6%.

the other p"oputtíes indicated that these grains were nomal ürell-

filled kernels with adequate flour yield properties.

TABLE

5.

Technological Properties

Varieties

Manitou
%

Grain Sanples

of

Glenlea

Protein (N x 5.7) 10.9 I2.4 14.1 13.3 I4.7 15.4
(14% n.b.

*
*

of the

1000 Kernel

weight (g)
% Flour yield

n.b.)

On

Norquay Talbot

I2.9

11.6

kglh1 83.8 83.8 83.9 78.2 77,7 76.8

78.6

83.3

3L.4 34.2 36.1 39.5 39.4 38.8

36.5

37.3

70.7 70.8 72.6 73.2 7I.6 71.4

71.3

72.9

J

Test weight

(14%

Four l{heat

ltas isrr ¡noisture basis.
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Flour Sanples

')

lhe technoLogical properties of the flour saÍples used in this study,
and de¡ived flom the

grain

sarnples

previously described, are depicted in

Table 6.
The wet

gluten, dry gluten and sedinentation values

showed progres-

sive increase with flour protein r,úithin Manitou sanples. A sinilar trend
was observed

with Glenlea samples. Sedir¡entation values for

sanples $¡ere greater than those
Lowest sedinentation value and

for

Glenlea

Manitou sa¡nples. Talbot had the

that for

Norquay was comparable

to

those

of Glenlea. Protein content of the flour is included in the figures of
farinograrns, nixograns and extensigrams beside the Ìespective curves.
The farinograns

of the flours are

shown

iñ Fig. 3. Figure 5 and

for the Ma¡itou samples percent water absorption, dough
tine and stability increased with flour protein. only water

Table 6 show that
developnent

absorption. increased

with flour protein within Glenlea sarnples.

Develop-

stability of Glenlea sanples were identical. However,
Glenlea has what is generally referred to by cereal technologists as
long-mixing requirernents. Norquay had nixing properties sinilar to
GLenlea flours. Talbot had a short developnent ti¡re and stability.

nent tine and

The nixograns

of the flours are depicted in Fig. 4. 'lhe nixogram

curve peak and general resistance to nixing breakdown shot'i¡ed that Glenlea

flours were stronger than all other flours. Talbot f1our
Norquay was stÌonger than Manitou
T?re

was the vreakest

flours.

effect of protein content on the Glenlea flour properties

,was

shown

by a greater naxinr¡¡ resistance at the peak for the high protein

flour

and a 1ow one

for the

low protein

flour.

The nixogran

of the high

TABLE

6,

Technological Properties of the Flour Sanples of Four
Varieties
Manitou

%

Protein

(N

x 5.7)

(14% m.b.J
%

Wet gluten

Dry gluten
% Ash (14% m.b.)
%

Sedimentatio:l values

Norquay Talbot

Glenlea

to.2 11.6 13,4
27.0 3I .7 40.1
9.1 11.5 14.0
0.s9 0.47 0.46
38 43 50

L2.6
32,3
L2.4
0.46
ó5

Wheat

13.9 14.6 t2.O 10.9
35.5 37.8 55.0 36.9
13.7 I4.3 11.8 tt.4
0.44 0.48 0.54 0.48

66

69

62

26

60.9
3.0 3.0
4.0
15.5 15.5 15.0

54.7

Farinograph

Absorption,

%

Developnent time

(nin)

Stabili-ty (nin)

63.2 63.9 65.1
2.0 2.5 5.5

58.5

4.5 9.0 10.0

13.5

3.0

59.8 60.8

1.8

2.0

Extensigraph

Length,

17,0 16.5 16.5
485 570 570

crn

Max. height

B. U.

.2
ATea,

cm

Remix

loaf Vol.

L22.0 r42,2 L33.2
cc

730 750

860

25.8 29.0 26.2 27.I
805 825 900 68s
294.0 331.2 323.8 264.7
605 645 655 890

16.5
75

23.8
510

Figure 5, Farinograns for flour sarnples of four wheat

varieties.
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protein Manitou showed stronger features than that for the low protein
flours

.

The extensigrans

sibility of the

of

doughs

Hor,rever, rnaximurn

flours are

the.

of all varietìes

shown

in Fig. 5.

showed sorne

The exten_

snall differences.

resistance (neasure of elasticity) and area rmder the

curve (general strength) showed that Glenlea flours were superior to all

otheï varieties examined. Other varieties

of decïeasing strength:
Norquay

flour

the following ord.er

Norquay, Manitou and Talbot,

The Loaf Volune and other baking

Fig. 6.

showed

lesults are

gave the largest

shown

loaf. This

in Table 6 and

was followed

in order

of decreasing loaf-volume potential by: Manitou, Glenlea and Talbot
flours. The effect of flour pïotein within Manitou and Glenlea samples
was

to

improve breadmaking potential.

The physical dough

tests

and breadnaking

potential revealed that

Glenlea had long-nixing requirements (fatinograph and nixograph) and

greater gener¿I strength (extensigraph). However, due to inadequate
dough developnent

in nixing during baking the loaf volunes were lora¡.

Manitou had medium-strong nixing properties and good breadnaking poten_

tial . Talbot

was weak,

with poor breadmaking potential.

In spite of long-mixíng requirements in the farinograph,
gave a large

loaf of bread,

These

Norquay

varieties could therefore be classi-

fied in the following way: clenlea (very strong),

Norquay (strong),

Manitou (medium str.ong) and Talbot (weak),

It

was

therefore instructive to investigate further, the properties

of the glutens of these varieties in order to identify the basis for
the differences in nixing behaviour and breadnaking potential . Using

Figure 5. Extensigrams for flour sanples of four wheat

varieties.

Figure

6.

Bread

fron flour sanples of four wheat varieties.

Glenlea and Manitou loaves âTranged from

right in ordel of
Top:

decreasing

left

flour protein.

Exteïtal features,

Botton: Internal features.

to

gluten as the basic material for investigation elininated nost of the
effect of differences in protein content.
Since gluten has been shown

it

to control flour properties

to detemine the amount of gluten
the sarne weight of flour of the four varieties,
1943)

was necessary

B. Gluten Content of the Flour of
Table 7 shows the weight

of the wet

(Finney,

obtained. fron

Four Wheat Varieties

and dry gluten and the protein

content of the dry gluten for all the flours studied.

TABLE

7. weight of l{et cruten and Dry Gruten washed fron 10 g Flour
Ptotein Content of Dry Gluten for Four lrlheat Varieties
Manitou

Flour protein (lri x 5.7)
(74% n.b.)
Wet gluten, g
Dry gluten, g
Gluten protein
(N

x s.7), %

(0%

n.b. )

Glenlea

and

Norquay Ta1bot

ro.2 11.6 t3.4 t2.6 13.9 14.6 12 -o
2.70 3.17 4.OL 5.23 3.55 3.78 3.30
0.97 1.13 L.40 I.24 1.37 t.43 I.18
85.s 84.8 8J.4 87.9 87.0 s7.6 s3.9

10.9
3.69
L.L4
79.g

of the wet gluten obtained from a flour increased with
increase in flour protein. Flours ra,ith high protein content yielded
The weight

larger glutens than those with lohr protein. However, this generalization
applied only in some cases. Talbot, which had a ftour ptotein of 10.9%,
gave a r"ret gluten of 3.69

g. Glenlea flour with a protein content of

14.6s. yíelded only 5.78 g hret

gluten, while the Manitou flouï trith 1i.4%

5Z

protein gave 4.01. g !¡et gluten.

of the dry gluten followed the sane trend. The dry and
wet gluten expressed a percentage of the flour weight are shown graphically in Figs. 7 and 8. Results in Fig. 7 show a greater rise in the
amormt of wet gluten with increasing flour protein content for the
varíel"y lrfanitou tha¡r in Glenlea, Although Glenlea flours had generally
The weight

higher protein than Mariitou flours, the fonner yielded proportionately
lor4rer arDount

s of gluten.

in Fig. 8, showing the lesults of
dry gluten of fl ours of four varieties. The amount of water

The same general trend was observed

percentage

in the wet gluten was determined by differences in the weights of
the wet and dry glutens. In all cases the water level was approximately

present

tr^ro-thirds of the weight
The

effect of the

of a weak flour

of the wet gluten.

sarne

weight of gluten on the mixograph properties

was the next

logícal step in the characteri zation of

these

r¡heat varieties.

C. Effect of

Glutens on Mixograph Properties

of

Weak

Flour

Reconstitution studies have established gluten to be responsibl.e for

the recognized differences in breadmaking of wheat varieties (Finney,

1943).
from

The

effect of snal1 quartities of freeze-dried gluten derived

varieties widely differing in mixing properties, on the nixograph

properties of a weak flour, was therefore instructive.
Freeze-dried gluten from four different wheat varieties was added

in increasing

a¡normts

to

a weak control

flour.

The mixograph curves

these coÍrposited flours were deternined. The effects

of

of the added gluten

Figure 7. Proportion of wet gluten (% flour solids) washed
fTom 10 g

of flour for four

wheat varieties.

TALBOT TVIANITOU NORQUAY GLENLEA

Figure 8. Proportion of dry gluten (% flour solíds) washed
frorn 10 g

of flour for four

wheat varieties.

TALBOT

MANITOU

NORQUAY GLENLEA
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on dough developnent

tine, mixing tolerance and rnaxinun resistance

r,rere

observed.

Glutens from low, medium and high protein

flour of the varieties

Illanitou and Glenlea were used as separate sanples. Effects
Manitou glutens on nixograph properties

of the

of the control flour

three

revealed

no differences anong them. Similar results were obtained within Glenlea

glutens.

Consequently, neasutenents

of the effects of Manitou glutens

were averaged and treated as a single sanple

tation of nixing tolerance

and maxímlun

in the graphical

represen-

resistance. Glenlea glutens

were

treated in a similar na¡netr. The effects of Talbot and Norquay glutens
were also exanined

-

Although the effects

of three levels of

the discussion hrill be limited to the low

l.

Effect of 0.5 g Added
Mixograns

added gluten were determined,

and

high level of addition only.

Gluten

of the control flour containing 0,5 g freeze-dlied gluten

fron four different varieties is

shown

in Fig. 9,

The nixogran

of

the

control flour is included for cornparison.
Glenlea and Norquay gluten incïeased development
Manitou and Talbot

tine nore

than

glutens. Manitou gluten was slightly better

than

Talbot gluten. On the whole, development tine increase was rninimal .

Fig. 9 also

shows

that tolerance to nixing (M.T.I.)

and naximun

resistance in the nixogram were substantially increased by glutens fron

all four cultivaïs. Glenlea gluten iÍrparted

rnore tolerance

to

mixing

than all other glutens. The other glutens increased this paraneter in

the following order of decreasing ability:
Glutens derived fron

Norquay, Manitou and Talbot.

all the four cultivars increased

maxinun consistency.

Figure 9. Effect of the addition of 0.5 g gluten fron

four different wheat varieties on the
gr¿un

of a weak flour.

mixo-

60

only sna11 differences 11,ere obsetved between different
varieties. But Glenlea and Norquay glutens increased maxirnum resistance
However,

slightly

more than trlanitou and Talbot

glutens. Generally, the base flour

(Talbot) nixograrn properties were still

2.

Effect of 2.0 g Added
Mixograms

of control

predorninant.

Gtuten

and

control flour containing 2.0. g freeze_d.ried

gluten from the four indicated varieties are shown in Fíg. 10. Glutens
derived fron all the cultivars greatly improved the nixogran properties

of the control flour.
Dough developnent

creased by the glutens

decreasing

ability:

tine

and tolerance

to mixing breakdovm were in-

of the four varieties in the following order of

Glenlea, Norquay, Manitou and Talbot. GlenIea gluten

increased these propèrties most while Talbot increased then least.
The highest naxirnurn ïesistance

gluten. This
The

to mixing

was followed respectively

was inparted

by Talbot

by Glenlea, Noïquay and Manitou.

relative po.sition of Talbot gluten in the i¡nprovenent of this

paralìleter was a departure frorn

all previous deteïrninations of the other

paraneters.

Generally, Glenlea gluten inproved the overall nixogran properties

of the base flour
The

more than

all othetr cultivars.

rate of increase in the nixing tolerãnce index

Tesistance

of the Talbot flour with increasíng anolmts of

was exarnined.

added gluten

I{ixíng tolerance index is the ability of a flour to with_

stand breakdor,un during
consistency

and maxinum

rnixing. This parameter

h'as deternined as the

of the curve (nixogran units) after two minutes of mixing.

Figure 10.

Effect of the addition of 2.0 E gluten fron
four different wheat varieties on the mixo_
gran

of a we¿k flour.

. i t:'

r'l

I

+
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Maxirnun

resistance (nixograrn units) neasures the point of the highest

consistency

3.

of the nixogran.

Effect of

Fig.

Added Gluten on Mixing Toletance Index

11 shows the dough consistency increase

with the

added gluten

content of the four flour-gluten cornposites.
The increase

in consistency of the

dough

at

each

level of

added

gluten was greatest for Glenlea gluten. This was followed respectively
by Norquay, Manitou and Talbot gluten. Differences in consistency of
doughs containing
added

gluten.

differ:ent varíeties was srnall at the lower level of

These differences beca¡ne

to the control flour.
ance

in

The

gïeater as noïe gluten was added.

different rates of increase in mixing toler-

doughs containing glutens from

different varieties ïesulted in

¿ far-shaped fanily of curves. The curve f¡r each variety had a different

slope. Visual inspection indicated that, Glenlea

and Norquay gluten

yielded the highest slopes, followed by Manitou gluten. Talbot glutencontaining dough had the lowest slope.

vel¡tically displaced to different positions. In

the

vertical displacenent of consistency curves, the following order fron

top

The curves were

to bottom was established: Glenlea,

Norquay, Manitou and Talbot.

Results in Fig. 11 indicated that the glutens fÏon Glenlea, Norquay,
Manitou and Talbot imparted

a weak

flour.

The

different nagnitudes of nixing tolerance to

addition of the sane quartity of Glenlea gluten protein

to ihe flour, yielded a dough with gïeater tolerance to nixing than those
containing Manitou, Norquay or Talbot gluten. Talbot gluten had the
s¡nallest effect on mixing tolerance of the base flour.

Norquay and

Manitou glutens were intermediate between the aforenentioned varieties.

Figure 11,

The mixogran consistency (M.U.) rneasured two

ninutes fron the onset of mixing, of

doughs

containing increasing anounts of glutens fron

four wheat varieties.
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the rate of increase of nixing tolerance with added gluten (slope)
shov¡ed

that Glenlea gluten inParted the highest strength pe¡ g protein.

'Ihis was foLlowecl respectiyely by Norquay, Manitou and Talbot glutens.
'Ihese slopes nay be taken

to indicate quality differences

between these

glutens, In this respect Glenlea gluten was stronger than Norquay,
Manitou or Talbot gluten in that decreasing order of strength.

4. Effect of

Added Gluten on Maxinu¡¡ Resista¡ce

Fig. 12 compares the ¡naximun resistance (rnixograph r.nits) of doughs
containing gluten flom four wheat varieties at different Levels of added
different levels were 0.5 g, 1.0 C, 2.0 g added gluten'
At the low level of added gluten Talbot increased naxi¡run resi'stance

gluten.

The

nost, while Norquay increased this property least. Glenlea and Manitou
gluten were intermediate

in their effects. In the rnedilû leve1 of

added

gluten, there were vi:rtually no differences between the effects of Talbot,
Glenlea

an-d

Mariitou

gl.uten.

Norquay gluten was

sti1l

low

in its

inProving

effects.

At the highest level of
creased nost by Talbot
No"quay and

added

gluten, naxinun lesistance was in-

gluten, followed in decreasing order by Glenlea,

Manitou. Furthermore, the slopes of these varietal

curves

in slope
r¡as observed:. Norquay, Glenlea and Manitou. The lesults for the effect
were

different. the following order of

decreasing magnitude

difficult to interpret. Talbot gluten appeared to
be nore superior to the 'rstrongtr wheat varieties in those.pfoperties
measured by the rnaxinun resistance in the rnixograPh. This was nore
of Talbot gluten

apparent

hrere

at the high 1evel of

added gluten.

Figure

12,.

Maximun

resistance (M.U.) of doughs containing

increasing anounts of glutens from four wheat

varieties.
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The
and high

reconstitution studies

that the glutens fron

Low, nediun

protein Manitou sanples gave identical effects on mixograph

properties of the

within

shor{ed

GLenlea

vreak base

flour.

Comparable

results were observed

sanples. Consequently, flour protein

had nó

qualitative

effect on the properties of the glutens derived from thern.
Addition of snall quantities of gluten pîoteins lesulted in large
changes

in nixograph properties of the weak base fl.our. This indicated

that gluten proteins were one of the nost inportant
mixing behaviour
Doughs

of a flour

cornponents

in

the

dough.

containing glutens fron different varieties resisted ¡nechani-

in the follor^ring order of decreasing ability: Glenlea,
Norquay, Manitou and Talbot. Thus, the dough containing Glenlea gluten
cal

breakdown

possessed greater resistance than

thât containing Talbot gluten.

Therefore, Glenlea gluten c9uld be taken to be stronger than those

of a1l other varieties

examined and Talbot may be taken

Manitou and Norquay hrere inteÍtrediate

to be the weakest.

in strength. Altematively,

mixing

strength per rmit protein $ras greatest for Glenlea gluten and least for
Talbot gluten
Mixing characteristics inparted by a gluten to the weak base flour
were governed. by

variety.

weak wheats imparted

The

Strong wheats inparted rnore mixing strength;

less nixing strength,

finôings in the p"esent study are in

agreement

with those of

Doguchi and'Hlynka (1967) who reported the farinogran curve

of a hard

red spring wheat to be stronger than that of a soft winter wheat.
The twenty co snon ariino acids are the

proteins.

The study

of the

a¡nino

building blocks of the flour

acid distribution in the grain, flour

.70

and gluten was considered relevant
ences

in

of the four wheat varieties.

rheoJ.ogical p"operties

D.

Anino Acid Analysis

The amino acid corÌpositions

varieties Manitou, Glenlea,

in the attenpt to identify the differ-

of the grain, flour

Norquay and Talbot, used

and glutens

of the

in t}ús thesis

r{ere

deterr¡ined. All amino acid vai.ues are expressed in grans of aníno acid
N

per 100 gram of total KjeldahL

1.

Anino Acid Conposition
The

results of the

sarnples each

presented

in

of Manitou

of

amino

N.

Grain

acid corposition of whole grain for three

and Glenlea and also

for Talbot

and Norquay are

TabLe 8.

The most abundant arnino acids

in the grain were gluta¡nic acid

and

proline. Furthen¡ore, for Manitou and Glenlea, glutanic acid increased
with increase in protein content. The Glenlea sample which had the
highest protein content also had the highest arnount of glutanic acid.
And t}te Manitou

grain san¡rle with the lovrest protein

samples, also contained the Least amor¡nt

In general, the results of
are consistent with findings by

of

anong

the

gl.utamic acid.

amino acid cornposition

othets.

atl

of the grains

Hepburn and Bradley (1965) found

of anino acids for pure varieties of spríng and winter
wheats at sinilar protein contents to be nearly constant.
the prcoportions

2.

Anino Acid Conposition

of Flour

of the flour of the four wheat varíeties:
Norquay and Tal.bot are shown in Table 9.

The amino acid conrposition

l,lanitou, Glenlea,

77

TABLE

Anino Acid Conposition of Whole Grain
[g N/100 g Total Kjeldahl N)

8.

l,lanitou

crain protein (Nx5.7)* Iõ-.9--174-Tm

of

Four l{heat Varieties

Glenlea
Norquay
Ta:5--lî:T--ßV ---rT:T

Talbot
-T116-

Anino acid
Lysine
His

.3
3.4
17.L
8.0

3.0
3,4
17.8
8.2
5.0 2.9
2.0 1.9
3

tidine

Annonia

Arginine

Aspartic acíd
lhreonine
Serine
Glutamic acid

Proline
Glycine
Alanine

3.3
L7.8
7.5
4,5
3.L

N Recovery

14%

moisture basis

1.9

3.4

3.4

18.9
8.0
4.5
2.9

19.3

8.2

1.4
3.0

2.r
4.2
t.2
2.3

2.1

0.7
2.0
4.0
1.3
2 ,3

to

2.L
4.2
1.3.
2.5

86.5 88.6
.

3.0

0.7

Isoleucine

%

8.2

0.8 0.7

Methionine

Phenylalanine

18.4

2.7
3.2
18. 5
7.9
2.9
1.9
3.6
20,2
7.7
4.6
3.0

a'ttoz,',

to

TyTosine

3.5

2.6
3.1
18. 1
7.3
2.7
1.8
3.4
19.3
7.6
4.3
2.8

to

Valine

Leucine

5.0

4.2
L.2

2.5
89.9

3.8

1
3.5
17.S
8.0
3.4
2.L
3.6

2L.9

18.7

18.3

8.5

'f '7
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5.0

4.4

0.6

4.7
3.2
3.1
0.8

2.8
3.7
20

.7

7.7
3.0
2.L

3.2

3.

3.2
5.5
L7.3
8.3

3.3
2.0
3. 5

3.3
5.1

0.7
2,r
4.2
r.4
2,3

2.4

t t

'r)

4.6

4.4
1.0

4.5

2.4

86.0 89.8

96.8

2.4
89.4

L.2

2.4

0.8

1.5

89.3

TABLE

9.

Amino Acid Cor¡position

of Flours of Fout l{heat Varieties

(g N/loo g Total Kjeldahr

N)

lilanitou

* .-.:Ftour protein (Nxs.7) 10:r--T1:6

Glenlea

Norquay Talbot

ßA lU- im-i7'3' --T7:î-

Tõ':õ-

Anino acid
tL

Lysine

Histidine
A¡mnonia

Arginine
Asparti c acid
Th¡eonine
Serine

Gluta¡nic acid

Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
l,fethionine

fsoleucine
Leucine

1}rosine
Phenylalanine
%

N Recovery

14% rnois

)1

5.1
19.3
6.3
2,5
1.9

3.0
18.8
5.8
2.3
r.7

5.O

J.4

20.9
9.0
3,9
2.6
2.8
0.8
2.2
4.4
r.3
2.5

3.2
2L.3
6.1
2.6

1.8
5./

20.5 22.8

8.7
3.6
2.4
2.6
0.7
2.t
4.2
L.2
2.5

89.5 85.7
tr¡re basis,

)')

2.L
3.r
2t.2
5.8
2.3
1.8
3.8
22.7

2.6

8.9
4,2
2.4

2.7

2.8

9.5
3.9

0. ó

2.2

4.4
1.4

2.7
93.7

2.I

2.I

3.1
2t,6

3.3

5.9
2.4
1.8
3.7
23.0
9.2
4.3
2.5
2.7

0.7 0.7
2.3 2.2
4.4 4.4
1.1 1.4
2.4 2.4
92.0 93.4

22.2

6.0
2,4
1.9
3.9
24.0

9.2
4.3
2.6

2.3
5.1
19.6
6.4
2.6
1.9
3.6
2L2
8.6
3.9
2.6

2.5
3.3
19,6

6.8
2.7
1.9
3.5
20.9

8.8
3.8

2.8

0.7

.9
0.8

0.9

2.4

)7

tz

4.6

4.4
L.4
2.4
89.9

4.6

3.0

1.4
2.5
96. s

2

3.0

1.3
2.5
9L,2
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Glutamic acid and proline were the nost abmdant anino acid.s.

for over

and.

of t}re anino acids present in the flours. Gluta_
nric acid showed an increase with increase in flour protein for the
accormted

28%

Manitou and Glenlea sâmples.

Lysine showed ¿ slight decrease with increase in flour protein

within lr{anitou sampres. No trend

courd. be detected anong Grenrea

flours.

Talbot flour had the highest lysine content anong all the flour sanples.

ïn spite of the differences in rnixing properties and breadmaking
potential, the anino acid conposition of the flours of the four wheat
varieties

was very

sinilar.

The anino acid conposition

of the flour

was

not related to the nixing properties or breadmaking potential of the
wheats exanined. These results are in general agreement with the find_
ings of Tkachuk (1966) who reported that hard ïed spïing wheat flours

of

good and poor breadmaking

quality

shor^Ieal

little

variation in

amino

acid conposition.

3,

A¡nino

Acid Comoposition of Gluten

ïhe amino acid cornposition of the glutens fron the sanples of the
four varieties studied is shown in Table 10. Better ïecoveries of N
were obtained

for the glutens as conpared to

Generall.y, the anino acid compositions

varieties were sirnilar. Grutanic acid

and

wheat and

flour

sanples.

of the glutens fron

the four

prorine forned over i0% of

all the anino acids present in the glutens.
The liniting amino acid lysine was present in lower amounts in
Grenlea gluten as conpared to the other three varieties. within Manitou
and Glenlea, lysine decreased and showed no change, respectively, with

increasing flour protein.

TABLE

10.

Amino Acid Composition of Glutens
(g N/100 g Total Kjeldahl N)

Ilanitou

*_

of

Four Wheat Varieties

Glenlea

Frour prorein (Nxs.7) T0-.2--Tl:6--T1:l Tî:6-Af
Anino aci

1.9 1.8 I.7
3.6 3.3 3.3
22,8 22.2 22.L
6,2 5.7 5.5
2.I 2.0 2.0
1.9 1.8 1.8

Histidine
Anunonia

Arginine

Aspartic acid
Ihreonine
Serine

Glutanic acid
Proline
GLycine

4.2 4.2
24.3 24.7
10.4 11.0
4.1 5.9

4.1
24.9
10.9

3.8

Alanine

') L

) Z

))

Valine

2.8
0.8
2.5
4.9

2.7

2.7

0.8
2.s
4.8

1.0

Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tlrosine
Phenyl al.anine

N Recovery

14%

ñ:6- -la5-

d

Lysine

%

.sTl.6-

Norquay Talbot

--

rnoisture basis

|.7 L.7
2.9 2.9
99.5 98.3
.

2.4

4.7
1.6
3.0
97.7

L.4 r.4 I.4
3.2 3.2 3.1
22.r 23.1 22.0
5.5 5.5 5.5
r.9 1.6 1.6
1.8 1.8 r.7
4.3 4.4 4.2
25,t 25.3 24.4
10.1 10.3 9.8
4.t 4.I 4.0
2.I 2.I 2.0
2.5 2.6 2.5
0.6 0.7 0.7
2.3 2.3 2.3
4,6 4.6 4.4
1.8 1.8 1.7
2.6 2.6 2.5
96.0 97.4

93.6

1.6
3.2
2L,7
5.6
1.8
1.9
4,3
23.9
10.0
3.

9

tt

2.8
0.8
2.4
4.6
1.6
2.6
94.9

1.8

3.4
21.5
6.1
2.0
1.8
4.2
22

.9

9.9

3.7
17

2.9
0.8

2.4
4.7
1.6

2.7
94.7
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Glenlea had the Lowest value

studied.
than

of ¡¡ethionine arnong all the

Ivlanitou glutens contained

slightly lalgef

a¡nounts

samples

of proline

all the other varieties.
These differences were

ninot

arid could not be

directly used to

for differences in rheological properties of the flours. These
Tesults support those of Pence et aL. (L950) who fornd that the arnino acid
con¡rositions of glutens fron wheats of diverse baking characteristics
account

were essential!.y the sane.

Stretching of doughs is

conunonly used

by flour technologists

as

a rough test to assess flour strength. Stretching glutens fron the

four varieties rmder carefully controlled conditions
considered the next usef:ul

was therefore,

test in the conparison of these varieties.

E. Stretching Properties of

Glutens

1. Stretching Properties of Manitou

of

Four Wheat Varíeties

and Glenlea Glutens

Flour sanples were available at three different protein contents

for

two

varieties only: Manitou

and G1enlea.

Fig. 13 shows the rate

of elongation of glutens washed fro¡n three flours of différent protein
content for each of the tv¡o varieties. The rate of elongation of the
Manitou glutens as a group was gleatet than
Anong

that of Glenlea glutens.

the Manitou glutens, that fron the high protein flour

had

slightly greater rate of stretch, foltowed respectiveLy, by those frorn
medium and the lovr protein flour. The differences were considered
insignificênt and v¡ere attributed entirely to the experi¡¡ental eïror

of the nethod used.

Figure 13. Increase in length with tine of stTetch of glutens
from two wheat varieties
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The

of

rate of stretch of

Ma¡ritou

glutens.

the nediun protein
followed

Anong

flour

Gl.enlea glutens was rnuch sloh'ez' than those

the Glenlea glutens, the one recovered from

(13.9%) had a greater

in order by that

rate of elongatíon,

from low protein and high protein

flour.

The

differences were s¡nall and insignificant.
These

results

shor,red

that h¡ithin a variety the stretching proper-

ties of glutens derived from flours of diffe¡ent protein contents

sinilar,

FLour

protein content frorn which a gluten

was washed

were

did not

affect the stretching properties of the gluten significantly.
Ihe greater

"ate

of stretching of

Glenlea glutens suggested

flour strength.

Manitou glutens as compared to

that stletching properties vrere lelated to

The stronger

variety, Glenleâ, had a no¡e elastic gluten

tnän tfre medirm-stlong variety, Manitou. These findings s¡¡ppolt those

of

Prihoda

et aL. (197I)

of deformation

who

fornd that at const¿ùrt stress, the velocity

decreased h¡ith

flour strength for

doughs neasur'ed on a

Hoeppler Consistoneter.

2.

Stretclling Properties of Manitou, Glenlea, Norquay and Talbot Gluten
fhe curves in Fig. 14

show,

the increase in the Length of stretch

¡{ith tíne, of glutens washed fron the four varieties.

The curve

for

Talbot gluten is on the extrene left, followed by Norquay, l,fanitou

and

GlenIea.
The foregoing section

of this thesis had established that no signi-

ficant differences existed in the stTetching properties of glutens within
Marìitou

or Glenlea sanples.

Consequently, each curve

of either Manitou

or Glenlea in Fig. 14 is an average of the curves of glutens derived fron
the three flours within each variety.

Figure 14. Increase in length vrith tine of stretch of glutens

fron four wheat varieti
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of the weak variety Talbot had the most rapid tate of
stTetch among the varieties studied. The gluten of the strong variety
GLenlea had the loù¡est rate of stretch. Norquay and Manitou glutens
The gluten

were almost

identical in their stretching characteris tics .

The rate

of stretch was slightly greater for the Norquay gluten than for

Manitou

gluten.

fn

of the stretching chalactetistics of the gluten of
wheat and a Manitoba wheat and gtutens of their air-classified

conparisons

an English

that, the English wheat
gluten stretched at a greatel rate than that of the Manitoba wheat.
fractions, Ka¡rinski

and Ha1ton (1964) fotmd

The

English wheat was weak a¡d the Manitoba wheat rùas strong,
The
weak vari

results of the present s tudy indicate that, the gluten of the
ety Talbot had the fastest rate of stretch. Glenlea gLuten

had

the slowest rate of stretch. Muller (1969) suggested that a strong flour
was nore

heavíly cross-linked than a weak flour. On the basis of the

results in the present study, it nay be concluded that, Glenlea gluten
rnay be

heavily cross-linked. Conversely, Talbot gluten nay be less

heavily cross-linkecl. Norquay and Manitou glutens fall in between these
tr.Ío

,

The

results in the present study could be interpreted in another

that, the largest Plotein aggregates of the
soft wheat flour were smaller and nore liable to disaggregation. He
suggested the opposite for the protein of the strong flour, The stretch-

way. Tsen (1967)

suggested

ing properties of the glutens as detefltined in this thesis, suggest that
gluten of the Í¡eak flour is formed of s¡¡aller aggregates of protein of
less compact nature and hence can stretch easily. The gluten of the
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strong flour is for¡ned of larger aggregates which are nore conpact

and

not líable to rapid stretch.
The stretching properties

of the glutens

suggested

that the bonds

of the r,¡eaker flour nay be ¡nore susceptible
to scission than t¡ose of the stronger flours. Dissolution of the
glut€ns in dilute acetic acid was, therefore, a logical extension of

between the gluten próteins

the coraparative s tudy of the four varieties.

Solubility of Gluten Pïoteins in
The

0.05N Acetic Acid

solubility characteristics of the gluten proteins are pre-

fractions. The recovery
of the extraction ranged frou¡ 93.0% to 97.6% and this was considered
adequate fo" the present study.
sented

in

two

ways: the soluble

In the histograns

and insol"uble

showing the soluble and insoluble prcoteins

(Figs. 15 and 16, respectively) the variêties are arranged frorn left

to right in the order of increasing flour stTength, as determined
dough

by

nixing characteristics . Within Manitou and GLenlea, the sanples

left to right in order of increasing flour protein of
the parent flours. The results for each sanple represent neans of four
are arranged fron

conplete independent extractions. The standard deviations arranged

for

Manitou.and Glenlea samples

in order of increasing flour proteín

h¡ere: Manitou (1.4, 0.6, 2.7), GIenIea (1.1, 2.5, 1.8), Norquay 3.5
and Talbot 3.2

Solubility of flour proteins in dilute acetic acid has been studied
by several workers. For exariple, l,fullen and Snith (1965J

showed

that

the main difference bet¡^reen short (weak) and long nixing (strong) flours,
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was

that

the lat.ter contained less acetic acid soluble

protein.

The

present study was undertaken to examine whether a similar tïend applied

in conparisons of isolated glutens frorn flours widely differing in
nixing properties

l.

.

Soluble Fractíon

Fíg.

15 shows the proportions

of gluten proteins soluble in

0.05N

acetic acid, as a percentage of the total gluten pïotein, for the four

varieties studied.

Above each

bar in the histogran is

shown

the protein

content of the parent flour.
Results in Fig. t5 indicate that Talbot contained the highest pro_

tein

(90.8%)

in the soluble fraction.

Iowér amounts

The other

varieties

contained

in the following decreasing order: Manitou, Norquay

and

Glenlea.

Manitou samples, arranged

in the order of increasing flour protein,

contained 79.9u., 80.4% and 84.7% of the total protein in the soluble

fraction.

of the low protein flour had less soluble fraction,
a¡d the high protein flour had more soluble gluten. Consequently, this
variety

The gluten

showed an increase

in the acetic acid soluble fraction with

increasing flour protein. However, the increase was small.
Glenlea sarnples arranged

tained: 68.7e., 70.2% a^d

in order of increasing flour protein

70.2%

of the total gluten pïoteins in

soluble fraction. The soluble fraction of the low protein flour

con-

the
was

slightly less than those of the two higher protein samples. The soluble
fractions for the gluten of the two higher protein flours were identical
A trend for increase in the soluble fraction with increase in flour.

.

protein was observed. However, the difference between the higher protein

Figure 15.

0.05N Acetic acid soluble gluten

wheat var.ieties arranged

proteins of four

fron left to right in

order of increasing flour strength.
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flours

and the low

protein flour was snall.

Tanaka and Bushuk (1972) obtained

a similar increase of solubility

with protein content, of the acetic acid extractable protein of flours,

of

trrro

varieties widely different in nixing characteristics

.

of the total gluten protein in the soluble
fraction. This placed Norquay close to Manitou, in the quantity of the
soluble fraction, anong the four varieties exanineá in the present study.
Norquay contained 80.1%

2.

The Insoluble Fraction
ResuLts

of the

amormt

of protein contained in the insoluble frac-

tion expressed as a percentage of the total gluten protein for all the
vafieties studied is pfesented in Fig.

16,

Ihe weak vari ety Talbot contained the lowest (5%) while the long
rnixing variety Glenlea contained the highest amount of protein

in

the

insoluble fraction. Glenlea sanples arranged in the order of increasing

flour protein, contained the following percentage of the total gluten
protein, in the insoluble fÎaction: 26.5, 27.4 ar.d,24.7,
ponding values

The corres-

fo" Manitou glutens arranged in order of increasing flour

protein hrere: I3.2e,, I3.6v. and 11.8%. Norquay had Ió.9% of the total
protein in the insoluble fraction.

Dinler (1967) reported that the acetic acid insoluble protein in
wheat gluten had high rnolecular weight and had

glutenia-like properties.

Ihe present study is consistent with the work of Tsen (1967) who reported

that,

$reak

flour contained a higher proportion of acetic acid soluble

protein than tÌle strong flour.
The
amormt

varieties in the present study could be classified ín

decreasing

of the insoluble fraction thus: Glenlea, Norquay, l¡lanitou and

Figure 16.

0.05N

Acetic acid insoluble gluten proteins of

four wheat varieties arranged fron left to right

in order of increasing floun strength,
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Talbot. Thus, the weak variety (Talbot) contained

Less and the strongel

varieties contained rnore of the acetic acid insoluble fraction to varying degrees. Ihe acetic acid insoluble fraction was directLy propor-

tíonal

and the soluble

fraction inversely proportional to the flour

strength as determined by dough nixing tests. The findings in this
study are

in

ag"eenent vrith those

of Orth

and Bushuk

(1972).

These

workers found that the acetic acid soluble protein was negatively correi.ated with loaf volume, while the resídue protein was positively

correlated with loaf vok¡me per rfiit fl.our protein.
The

have

solubility stualies of glutens in acetic acid in this thesis,

further indicated that for the two varieties Manitou

and Glenlea,

gluten pnoperties. were not significantly affected by flour protein.

Solubility of the glutens in dilute acetic acid clearly indicated
differences between weak and strong varieties. Iherefore, it was of

interest to establish whether the proteins dissolved in acetic acid for
the weak variety (Talbot) and the strong variety (Glenlea) had the

or

di

same

fferent viscosity properties.

c. Relative Viscosity of the
The

0.05N Acetic Acid Soluble Gluten

relative viscosity nrl¡ber of the acetic acid soluble gluten of

the varieties Talbot and GLenlea are

tein of the

sholen

samples are also shohrn. The

in Table 11. the flour pro-

relative viscosity nunber of

the acetic acid soluble gluten of only two varieties was deternined in
order to êscertain whether there existed differences between the glutens

of the

weak and

the st"ong varieties.
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TABLE

11. Relative Viscosity Nrlnber of
for T\¿o Wheat Varieties

Flour protein % (N x 5.7)

(14%

n.b.)

Relative viscosity nunber
. (0.05N HAC = 1)

The

relative viscosity

nurnber

Glutens

in

0.05N Acetic Acid

Talbot

Glenlea

r0.9

14.6

5.1

AQ

of the weak variety, Talbot,

was

slightly greater than that of the strong variety, Glenlea. Hohrever,

insignificant. These results demonstrated that
there existed very little difference in the relative viscosity of the

the differences

n¡ere

acetic acid soluble gluten of the weak and the strong flour. In fact,

in

absolute values the weak flour had greater viscosity number than

the strong flour. The acetic acid soluble protein nolecules from the
weak

flour had the

sane

properties, as neasured by the relative vis-

cosity, as those of the strong f1our.

of distinguishing the rr¡eak variety
fron the strong variety by determination. of the relative viscosity
nunber, of the acetic acid soluble gluten fraction. Therefore, the
These

ïesults ruled out

any hope

relative viscosity differences of the acetic soluble gluten protein hrere

to flour strength.
The solubility results indicated that the stTong variety contained
no¡e insoluble fraction than the weaker flours. The viscosity of the
acetic acid soluble gluten indicated that there was little difference
probably tfrrelated

9l

between the weak

variety and the strong one. Viscosity in the highly

dissociating solvent

AUC

was investigated

next, in ordeï to deternine

the properties of the total gluten proteins.

H. Viscosity Studies of Gluten proteins in
The
95%

highly dissociating

AUC

AUC

solvent has been clai¡ned to dissolve

of the flour proteins by breaking hydrogen

and hydrophobic bonds

(Meredith and Wren,

1966). fn the same study this solvent was used to
deternine the gel-filtration propeïties of flour proteins and these were
found

to retain their

average ¡nolecular weights.

to the absence in the literature of viscosity studies of the
AUC gluten extr¿cts, and in an attempt to elucidate the nature of the
Owing

gluten particles in this highly dissociating nediun, this study
undertaken

I.

to

conpare glutens

hras

of four varieties.

Extracted Proteins
The

in the

results in Table 12 showed that the

sane weight. (two grans)

of wet gluten

amount
was

of protein contained

nearly constant for all

the sanples and varieties exanined, Wet gluten contains about tlaro-thirds
water and of the renain¿ler weight only
apparent low values

80%

is protein. Ihis explains

the

of protein contained in the gluten.

In the results in Table 12, neither the effect of variety nor flour
protein could be detected in the anount of protein obtained fron the
sane h'eight
These

of wet gluten.

gluten extracts were next used for the deternination of the

Telative viscosity

number.
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TABLE

12. Total

AUC Soluble Protein (gJ frorn
Fou¡ Wheat Varieties

Manitou

x 5.7) % 10.2 11.6 I3.4

L2.6

(14% n.b . )
GL ut en

proteins (g) 0.497 0.473 0.476
(N

2.

x s .7)

Relative Viscosity
'Ihe

Grans

of

Wet Gluten

0.464

13.9

14

.6

t2.O

10.9

0.510 0.s27 0.52r

0.462

Number

relative viscosity nt¡nbe¡ of the gluten extîacts, reduced gluten

extracts and the protein content.of the flours, are depicted in Table
The

for

Norquay Talbot

Glenl ea

Flour protein
(N

T\¿o

results

shor,¡

r¡ide differences

in the relative viscosity

nu¡nber

of

13,

the

gluten extracts from the varieties lfanitou, Glenlea, Norquay and Talbot.
The

in

relative viscosity

nurnber

of Glenlea samples were the highest, followed

decreasing order by Nonquay, Manitou and Talbot glutens,

TABLE

13. Relative Viscosity Ì,lurnber of Glutens arid 2-Mercaptoethanol
Glutens of Four Wheat Valieties in AUC

Flour protein (Nx5.7)
(14% n.b. )

Relative viscosity
nunber (AUC = 1)
Relative viscosity
nuniber (reduced

glutens)

%

Treated

Manitou
Glenlea
Norquay Talbot
-t4.6 rr:6- T0:5l0.2 11.6 13.4 12.6
"T9
12.3 12.8 11.6 19.9 2r.5 22.5
4.3

s.2

-

18.3

6,3

4.5

3.2
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relative viscosity

The

nr.Ínbe!

of Manitou glutens varied from

11.6

for the high protein flour to 12.8 for the nedium protein flour. Ihe
gluten of the low protein flour had a relative .viscosity nr:¡nber of 12.3.
thus, the gluten of the high protein flour had a slightly lower visco-

sity than that fron the medirsn protein flout.

However, no tTend

viscosity of gluten extracts with flour protein

h¡as detected

in

of

Manitou,

Ihe gluten of the strong va"iety GLenlea had the highest relative

viscosity nunber

anong

relative viscosity

the varieties exanined. Within Glenlea the

nr¡nber

of the

1ow

protein flour was lower and that

of the high protein flour was higher. These results indicated a trend
of incrêasing relative viscosity nuabe" with increase in flour protein
anong Glenlea glutens.

Norquay gluten had a

those

relative viscosity

nrrrnber

alnost as high

as

of the Glenlea sanples. Talbot gluten had the Lowest relative

viscosity nunber anong all the varieties stuclied.
On

thebasisof these results, the relative viscosity

these glutens could be classified
On such

into

and Glenlea, high

of

The

or high categories.

of the long-nixing flours

Norquay

viscosity mmbers.

results in the present study are in general agreement with

Matsuo and Mccalla

persed

of

a scale gluten of the weak variety Talbot would have (low);

those of Mar¡itou (medir.un) and those

'

1ow, nediu¡n

numbers

in

sodir:n

(1964).

salicylate

These workers reported

and

in lactic

that gluten dis-

acid-sodir¡n chloride solutions

yielded intrinsic . viscos ity values in decreasing order: hard, soft
durun

those

and

wheats. However, the work presented in this thesis adds a new

dimension by considering

viscosity of the total gluten proteins

a highJ.y dissociating ¡nedium.

arid using

3. Relative Viscosity

Nunber Per Gran Protein

Fig. 17 shows a graphical representation of the relative viscosity
nu¡¡rber

of gluten per gran ÞTotein for the four varieties studied.

total protein in the AUC extract
measured

The

was detemined and then divided by the

Telative viscosity nunber in order to obtain the relative

viscosity pet gran protein. This abolished the viscosity differences

to

l differences in the gluten protein present. 'Ihe varieties
in Fig. 17 are arranged flon left to right in the knoh¡n order of inc¡easdue

srial

ing mixing strength as determined by physical dough tests.
The gluten

of the !,¡eak variety

TaLbot had

the lowest relative vis-

cosity per gran protein (i3.6). The relative viscosity per
values for Glenlea glutens ranged fron 42.0 to
highest values anong
value

of

42.9.

gram protein

These were the

all the varieties exa¡nined. Norquay gluten

had

a

35.1.

Arnong

the Manitou glutens, the relative viscosity per gram protein

fel1 between 24.3

and

27.0.

The gluten

of the medilÚr protein flour

had

a slightly higher value thar¡ the other two sarnples.
The Glenlea glutens derived

the

same

The

fron three different flours had virtually

values of viscosity per gran protein.

viscosity results further supported the postulate that

fl. our

protein had no detectable influence in the quality öf the gluten proteins
as rneasured by

viscosity.

The three gl.utens derived

fron three different

flours of Manitou had very close viscosity properties.

The sane was true

for glutens of the variety Glenlea.
FultheflnoTe, the

sa¡ne

weight of gluten proteins derived from varie-

ties of widely differing nixing strength

had

different relative viscosity.

Figure

17.

Relative viscosity of gluten per gran protein

in

for four wheat varieties arranged from
left to right in order of increasing flour
AUC

strength.

o
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The strong

flours had greater relative viscosity per gran protein

than

the weaker flours.

in the relative viscosity of these glutens
is a reflection of the propesties of the nolecules contained therein.
Recently, Huebner and Wall (1976) showed that, the ratio of the high
molecular hreight glutenin I to the lower nolecular weight glutenin II
The differences detected

x¡as

greater for flours exhibiting long mixing tines and strong

In the

sane study the weak

flours

possessed lesser contents

doughs.

of both

giutenin I and the mextracted protein.

findings in this thesis a"e in keeping with the gel filtration

The

results of
viscosity

Huebner and

nu¡nbers

decreasing

Wall (1976). In the present study the relative

of the four varieties felL in the following order of

value: Glenlea, Norquay, Manitou

and Talbot.

It is, therefore, suggested that the viscosity diffe¡ences between
these varieties is in part a reflection of the proportions of the high
nolecular weight glutenin present in the glutens.
4. Relative Viscosity
The

in

Nurnber

of

Reduced Gluten

relative viscosity nunber of

reduced gluten extÎacts are shown

Table 13.
The

rel¿tive viscosity values of

reduced gl-utens were

significantly

in a1t varieties
examined. Horrrever, differences between varieties rlrere stil1 discernible.
These results are in agreenent with those of Matsuo and McCalla (1964)
who found that the intrinsic viscosity values of the reduced glutens
Lohrer

thar those of correspondíng

fe1l in the

rmreduced sanples

sane order as the corresponding unreduced glutens.

Reduced

Talbot gluten had the

Lor,i¡est

relative viscosity

arnong the
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in the present study. Ihe reduced gluten of Glenlea
had the highest ¡elative viscosity. The differences between varieties
were small, The reduced gluten of Manitou and Norquay had relative
varieties

exarnined

viscosity values intemediate between those of Talbot and Glenlea.
Excess rnercaptoethanol cLeaved ¿11

disulfide

bonds

of the glutenin

in the sr:bunits of glutenin. This Lowered the relative viscosity substantially. These results tnderline the inportance
of disulfide bonds in the stn¡cture of flour protein molecules.
The findings in this thesis agree $rith earlier work by Pence and

nolecule resulting

Olcott (1952)

who reported

that leducing agents lowered the relative

viscosity of the gluten proteins by fragmenting these proteins.

in the relative viscosity values of reduced gl.utens
fron different varieties in the present s tudy are interpreted to suggest
the occurrence of greater r¡omentary reassocíation of the glutenin
molecules in Glenlea than in Talbot, Alternat.iveLy, the particle size
of the glutenin subunits were large in the follor¿ing decreasing order:
The differences

GLenlea, Norquay, Manitou and Tai.bot.

of either or both of these phenomena could result in
greater viscosity for Glenlea glutens and progressively lower values for
The operation

Norquay, Manitou and TaLbot.

in viscosity betÍreen reduced and the unreduced glutens
was gleatest fol GlenLea and d.ecreased progressively in the following
order: Norquay, Manitou and Talbot. If this lower viscosity is due
prinarily to disulfide bond cleavage (Pence and Olcott, 1952) then
Glenlea had a greater nunber of disulfide bonds and Talbot gluten had
The drop

the least ntmber of these bonds.
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Gluten proteins are made up
sepårated by

electrophoresis.

of polypeptide subunits which can be

Comparison

of the electrophoretic

perties of the gluten proteins of the four wheat varieties,
sidered a useful technique

pro-

was con-

in further chatacterizing the gluten

Proteins.

I. Dísc Electrophoresis of Gluten Proteins
Jones

et aL. (1959) showed that gluten consisted of at least five

electTophoretical

ly distinct components. Five of these were found in

the gliadin preparations, but glutenin appeared to consist of only

one.

Otheï studies have used starch-gel (Huebner and Rothfus, 1968) and
polyacrylanide gel (OÎth and Bushuk, 1972) techniques in the study of

gliadin proteins fîon wheat varieties of diverse nixing characteristics
'Ihese workers attempted

to identify any link

.

between electrophoretic

Íesults hrith the rheological characteristics of the flours, without
success.
The purpose

of the pïesent study was to

exarnine

the electrophoretic

characteristics of four wheat vatieties and detennine whether there nay
be snal1, but inportant dífferences which could be associated with nixing

characteristics.

1.

The ALcohol-Solub1e Fraction
The

results of the

di sc- e lectrophores

is of the alcohol-soluble

proteins frorn the four wheat varieties are shown ín Fig. 18. The results

for the four varieties are arranged from 1eft to ïight, thus:
Glenlea, Norquay ând Talbot.

Manitou,

Figure 18.

Di s c-

electrophoretic patterîs for the alcohol-

soiuble ptoteins of Manitou, Glenlea, Notquay
and Talbot glutens.

fftr{ñüt

r02

The number

ent

of heavily stained protein (or

or) ba¡ds were differ-

the four varieties. Talbot had eight, Manitou six,

among

seven ¿rnd GLenl.ea had

considered

lities of

naj

five najor gliadin subr¡rits.

Norquay

These subrmits were

najor, since they cont¿ined nost of the proteins.

The nobi-

these bands were the sane where present among the four varie-

ties.

In addition to the riajor bands,

each

variety had sone faint or

ninor fast bands. tât¡ot had four ninor submits. Manitou,
and G1en1ea, each had

were

rninor

gliadin subunits. All these

bands

faster than their corresponding najor subunits.
The nr¡nber and

each

five

Norquay

pattern of the gliadin subrmits were different in

of the four varieties exaroined. These differences

could not be

cor¡elated directly with mixing properties or bread¡raking potential of
the varieties. the differences in nunber, pattem and protein distribu-

tion

anong

The
and

the subunits were considere¿l varietal.

r€sults in this thesis are in

Sin (1964)

who rroted

agreement

with those of

najor conpositional differences

anong

Coulson

varieties

in t]re electrophoresis of the gliadin fÎaction. But these workers found
¡o obvi ous conelation between the pattern and the physical characteristics of the flour.
In the present study, electrophoresis

hras

also perfomed on three

l,lanitou gliadin samples extracted fron glutens derived fron flours con-

taining different protein contents,

No

or protein distribution in the sìrbufiits
Tanaka and Bushuk (1972) reported

differences in pattern, nurber
was observed.

that flour protein

on the polyacrylanide gel electTophoretic patterns

had no

effect

of gliadin proteins
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for flours of two pure varieties.
confirm this finding.
2.

The Alcohol-Soluble and

The

results of

The

results of the present study

Salt-Soluble Fractions

dis c-el ectrophoresis

of the dilute salt-soluble

fraction of Glenlea gluten and the corresponding alcohol-soluble fTactíon
are depicted in Fig. 19. The diLute salt-solub1e fraction is on the left
and

the alcohol-soluble fraction is on the ¡ight. The subrmit pattern

and nu¡¡ùer

present

of

.

However, nore protein was

th¿n

in the dilute salt-soluble

these t$ro gels were identical

in the alcohol-soluble fraction

fraction.
These

results lead to the conclusion that the dilute salt-soluble

proteins were the sane as the alcohol-soluble proteins and not albunins

or gl.obulins.
The
These

acetic acid soluble fraction was subjected to disc- electrophorsis,

results are not shown. But it

was observed

that nost proteins did

not enter the gel. ft was considered that useful information night
gained by conparison

of the sodiun

be

riodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoretic patterns of the four wheat varieties.

J.

Sodiun Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylanide Gel Electrophoresis

of

Gluten Proteins

SDs-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis has been used successfully

for the

determination of nolecular weight

conponents (Bietz and

ltlall,

of the reduced gluten protein

1972; Orth and Bushuk, 1975J. Furthernore,

Orth and Bushuk (1973J atteüpted, hrithout success, to determine

relationship existed
units

.

betvreen breadnaking

quality

if

any

and the glutenin sub-

Figure 19.

Di sc-e

lectrophoretic patterns for the alcohol-

soluble (1) and the salt-soluble (2) proteins

of

G]enlea.
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of th" pr".urrt study

ïhe objective
number

of cultivars

and atteript

was

to

exanine an additional

to identify any subtle differences in

gluten protein subur¡it nunber, pattern or protein distlibution which
may have a profound

Although

effect on the gluten properties.

SDS-PAGE

is

comnonly perforrned on red.uced gluten proteins,

sone infoflnation could be gained from electrophoresis
gLutens

1.

of

un¡educed

.

Unreduced Glutens

The e lectropherogra¡n

dodecyl sulfate

is

shown

of

rmreduced

in Fig. 20.

gluten conplexed with

Arranged.

sodiu¡n

fron left to right

are

patterns for Talbot, Norquay, Glenlea and Manitou glutens. Most pro-

tein did not enter the gel.
arranged frcm

a.

within l{anitou

and Glenlea are

left to ri ght in o"de" of increasíng flour protein.

The number a¡d

bands were co¡nmon
The

The sanples

pattem of the protein bands. Fou¡ nain protein

to the gluten patterns of the four varieties

examined.

fastest band and the two slowest protein bands absorbed little pro-

tein stain.

The second

fastest protein band stained nost stTongly.

This indicated that nost of the protein which entered the gel

in the second fastest

r,ras located

band.

Talbot gluten contained thro more protein bands between the slowest

third fastest con¡non band.
The patterns for the three Manitou glutens were identical. Sirnilarly,
those for GLenlea yielded the sa¡ne patterns to one another.
b. The protein distribution anong subunits. One high nolecular
weight band $ras cleaaly visible arnong the glutens of all the four varieband and the

ties, This was a thin

band which, though comnon

to all varieties,

Figure 20.

SDs-polyacr.ylamide

gel electrophoretic pattems

for the unreduced glutens of Talbot (1), Norquay
(2), Glenlea (3, 4, 5) and Manirou (6, 7, 8).
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appeared more
and Norquay

distinctly in

Mani

tou and Glenlea glutens than in Talbot

glutens. According to the intensity of the protein stain,

this bard contained little protein.
The second slowest band was nore

tained nore protein
and

Talbot.

The

in this

diffuse.

band than the glutens

third

of Glenlea, Norquay

intensity of the stain in this band for glutens of

Glenlea, Norquay and Talbot was equally
The

The Manitou glutens con-

light.

slovrest band contained nost prcoteins

that enteled the

geI. This band was heavily, but equally stained in glutens of all

the

four varieties exanined.
Thè f¿stest protein band showed a

slight difference

Talbot gluten and glutens fron the other

between the

varieties. In this

band

Talbot gluten was heavily stained. The glutens from the other varieties
v¡ere less

varieti

heavily stained. There were no differences anong these

es .

These

results intlicàted that, during the sodirm dodecyl sulfate

of the gluten proteins fron the four
varieties, nost protein did not enter the gel . 0f those proteins that
entered the gel, there were four co¡unon major bands present in all

polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis

cultivars examined. In addition, Talbot gluten contained two ¡nore minol
bands.

Most

proteins, that entered the gel, were present in the

fastest band. In addition, the fastest band of Talbot

second

was heavily

stained. This indicated that Talbot, in contrast to all the other
cultivars, contained nore protein in the fastest band. Manitou glutens
differed frorn the others by having more protein in the third fastest
bancl. Glutens from
band.

Glen1.ea, Norquay and Talbot had

less protein in this
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high molecular weight band was observed in

One

all gluten sariples

exanined. This submit entered the gel although no reduction of the
gluten proteins had been performed. This gluten protein subrû¡it

to have dissolved in the SDs-buffer

presuned

Slight varietal differences

were noted

the bands. Furthennore, Talbot contained

varieties.

.Hor{rever,

used.

in the protein

tr,ùo

content of

nore bands than the other

these differences coul.d not be related

rnixing characteristiès

of the wheats.

was

to

the

Mo"eover, the differences vrere

ninor and could not be used to characterize these cultivars,
Proteins fron flours possessing a wide range of baking quality
were dissolved

in

SDS (Danno

et aL., 1974). Electropho¡esis of

these

proteins 'did not reveal any characteristic pattems that could be

related to baking quality. The findings in this thesis are in general
agreenent

with the observation of

Danno

et aL.

(1974).

Reduced Glutens

2.

The anionic detergent SDS

inparts a urifo¡m charge on protein

nolecules and the size of the protein particles are a rmique fimction

of their nolecular weight
The

(Reynolds and Tanford, 1970).

results of sodir¡n dodecyl sulfate polyacrylanide gel electro-

of the reduced gluten proteins fro¡¡ four wheat varieties are
depicted in Fig. 21. The quantity of protein applied to the gel was
the sane for each sample. In each case, all the protein entered the
gel. The ni¡nbers ard pattem of subrmits, and the protein distribution
phoresis

anong

the subu¡lits in the various cultivars was observed.

Figure 21,

SDS-polyacrylanide gel electTophoretic pattems

for the rceduced glutens of Manitou (1, 2, 3),
Glenlea (4" 5, 6), Norquay (7) and Tal.bot (8).
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a.

Subunit nrnnbe? and pattern. The three Manitou glutens had

identical subunit nrabe"

and

Glenlea sanples also gave
ences

pattern regardless of the flour ptotein.

identical patterns in spite of the differ-

in flour protein fron which the glutens were derived.

The

results are arranged by variety fron left to light thus:

Manitou, Glenlea, Norquay and

Talbot. Within

sanples, the results are arralged from

Manitou and Glenlea

left to tight in order of in-

creasing flour protein.

total of thtee subr¡rits in the high molecular
dal.tons or over. Between nolecular weight

Manitou gluten had a

weight

region:

100,000

60,000 and 100,000 daltons, Manitou had three bands. The pattern

of

the three later bands was such.that there were two fast bands and

one

sloÌ¡ones. Therefore, in the region of molecular weight above 60,000
daltons, Manitou gluten possessed six distinct bands.
Glenlea gluten had a

total of

seven

distinct subunits (or

bands)

in the region of rnolecular weight greater than 60,000 daltons.
bands were present in the rnolecular v¡eight region above 100,000

Threê
and

four between 60,000 and 100,000. Of the latter four subrmits (or

bands)

the fastest one was nore heavily stained than the other thTee which

all equally lightly stained, The pattern for Glenlea gluten subwrits in the molecular weight region between 60,000 and 100,000 daltons,

were

hras characterized

thro

single

by three slow bands, followed by a doublet and then

sr-¡brmits .

Nolquay gluten possessed

eight distinct

in the nolecular
patteïn for Norquay

bands

weight region above 60,000 daltons. ïhe subrmit

gluten was unique compared to the other varieties examined, There were
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five subrurits of nolecular h¡eight
origin, these

conprj.sed

of

above

100,000. Starting fron the

two doublets and a

rnolecular weight, followed a doublet and a
absorbed

singlet.

singlet.

Below

The

this

niddle doublet

less stain than all the other subr¡ríts within this culti-var,

Talbot gluten had five bands of nolecular weight 60,000 daltons

above. Above 100,000 daltons, Talbot had three submits.

and

were follor¡ed by two

singlets.

stain heavily. This

probab 1y

The

These

singlets both absorbed the protein

indicated that these subrmits contained

nore protein than the higher rnolecular weight bands.
The ¡nolecular v¡eights

of the glutenin subunits in the present

study are co¡ìsistent with the recently revised figures (Khan and
Bushuk, 1976)

for hexaploid

vtheats.

b. Ptotein distribution among subrmits. The thlee bands (l"lanitou,
Talbot and Glenlea) or five (Norquay) of molecular weight above 100,000
daltons, all absorbed sinil.ar quantities of protein stain. These bands
were

distinct

equal

arnount

and the results probably indicated

s of proteín.

The

that they

contained.

niddle three bands of Glenlea or two in

the case of Norquay $rere lightly stained. Conparable subûits in
Manitou and Talbot glutens h¡ere equally nore stained than those

of

either Glenlea oÌ Norquay. the significance of this protein distribu-

tion

was

not clear.

However, Glenlea and Norquay are characterized by

having Long nixing requirenents. The two observations could not be

directly correlated.

The other subûrits had a

sinilar distribution of

protein in all the four varieties.

c.
for

each

Subr¡rit pattem and baking

variety were observed

quality. Characteristic pattems

atnong

the reduced gluten proteins of the
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four wheat varieties. In the region of rnoLecular weight 60,000 daltons
and

above: Manitou contained six, Glenleaseven,

TaLbot

five protein bands,

These

Norquay

eight ard

varieties have weak (Tatbot),

¡nediu¡n

stÎong (ManitouJ and very strong (Norquay, Glenlea) rnixing characteris-

tics.

However, the

protein submit

number and

correlated with rheological properties
are consistent

hri

th those of Orth

pattern could not

of the flours.

These

be

results

and Bushuk (1973).

pattern. lhlee Manitou reduced
gluten sanples were exarnined by electrophores is . Each gluten sanple.
was isolated fron a flour of different ptotein content. These glutens
d. Flour protein

had

and submit

identical sodiun dodecyl sulfate polyacrylanide gel electrophoretic

pattems.

GLenlea

gluten sanples hrere also identical to one another

in spite of the flour protein differences. These results indicated
that flour protein had no qualitative effect on the subunit pattern
or protein distribution anong the teduced proteins of these two varieties.

3.

Reduced

The

Alcohol-Soluble Gluten Proteins

results of the sodiun dodecyl sulfate polyacrylariide

ge1 electro-

in Fíg. 22.
fron left to tight

phoresis of the rceduced alcohol-soluble proteins are depicted
The

results for the four varieties are arranged

in the following order: Manitou, Glenlea, Norquay and Talbot.
ïhe major feature of these results was the proninence of the fast
noving bands. Alnost all the. p"otein was contained in the fast rnoving
protein bands. these bands contained sinilal anouts of protein

all the varieties examined, The high molecular weight subunits
faintly stained. This showed that the alcohol soluble proteins
mainly made of the fast noving bands.

arnong

were
were

Figure 22.

SDS-polyacrylarnide

gel electlophoretic patterns

for the

reduced alcohol-solubIe proteins

Manitou

(I, 2, 3), Glenlea (4, 5, 6),

(7) and Talbot (8) glutens.

of

Norquay

;,,:,tg¡

r

.
,i:,t

frn

*d
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4.

Reduced

The

Acetic Acid Soluble Gluten pïoteins

results of the sodiun dodecyt sulfate polyacrylamide gel

elec_

trophoresis of reduced glutenins for the four varieties is depicted ín

Fig. 23.

These

results were very sinilar to those of

gluten. In the nolecular weight

reduced. whole

above 60,000, Manitou had

Glenlea seven, NoÌquay eight and Talbot

six subunits,

five. Maritou, Glenlea

and

Talbot gluten had three protein sublnits each in the nolecular weight
region above 100,000 daltons. Norquay gluten had five subunits in this
region,
The

protein distÏibution

among

the subrmits was similar to that

obtained with the corresponding whole

glutens.

The fast-running bands

staíned nore deeply than the slow bands. This indicated that the fast
band.s contained rnore

protein than t¡e slow rnoving ones.

ties, the first six slovrest moving

bands

of Glenlea

Betrdeen

and seven

were less deeply stained than the corresponding bands

of

of

varieNorquay,

Manitou and

Talbot glutenin. In addition the sixth subr.rnit, fron the origin, of
Glenlea alnost disappeared.
Glenlea and Norquay had long nixing requirenents

tests.

Manitou and Talbot were weaker than

varieties in nixing properties.
bution

in the rheological

either of the foregoíng

The significance

of the protein distri-

the subuníts could not be adequately correlâted. with the
rnixing properties of these flours. However, it seened that the long
among

mixing flours contained less acetic acicl soluble protein in the high
molecular weight

or slowest noving protein subunits.

Figure

23..

SDs-polyacrylamide

gel electrophoretic patterns

for the reduced acetic acid soluble ploteins of
Manitou (I, 2, 3), Glentea (4, 5, 6), Norquay
(7) and Talbot (8) glurens.
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V.

GENERAT DTSCUSSION

is the riost inportant factor controlling the nixing properties and baking potential of a wheat flour. The nixing properties of a
flour-water dough are governed by the protein content of the flour and
the intrinsic properties of its gluten proteins. When gluten is sepaProtein

rated from the starch by washing a flour dough, the protein content of
the gluten within a variety will be the
Results

in this thesis

shor,¡ed

sa¡ne

regardless

of flour protein.

that within different b¡ead

wheat

varieties,

in the dry- glutens than
the stlonger varieties (Table 7). However, the effect oi protein content
is targely abolished and the properties of the glutens reflect the t)¡pe
the weak wheat contained slighti.y less protein

of protein present.
This thesis was rmdertaken to corpare the physicochemical properties

of glutens of four wheat varieties,

known

to differ in rnixing strength.

to identify the basic differences in intrinsic properties of gluten proteins that ¡night explain differences in rnixing stÎength.
The wheat varieties selected ranged in nixing strength, according to the
The objective was

fari.nograph

test, fron weak to very stTong.

The weight

of wet and dry gluten, obtained fron the

flours of equivalent protein contents,

showed

sane weight

of

no large differences between

varieties. Generally, the higher protein flours gave correspondingly
larger amoüts of wet and dry gluten.
The

effect of the

same

weight

of freeze-dried glutens,

different varieties, on the mixogran of a weak flour

frorn the four

was exarnined. Small

.r22

quantities of gluten resulted in large

of the weak base flour.
one

'Ihi

of the nost important

changes

in nixograph properties

s finding supported the view that gluten was

conponents

affecting rnixing properties of

a

dough.
Doughs

containing glutens fron different varieties resisted mixing

in the following order of decreasing ability: Glenlea,
Norquay, Manitou ar¡d Talbot, This showed that Glenlea gluten had greater
resistance to nixing breakdown as conpared to glutens from the weaker
varieties. MacRitchie (1973) converted a weak fl our into a strong one
dough breakdo¡¡n

by increasing the p"oportion of its high molecuLar weight gluten protein.
The

results of the present study suggest that Glenlea had a higher pro-

portion of the high nolecular v¡eight gluten protein than the weaker flours.
Furthennore, these results suggest that the distribution
anong

of

of this f¡action

the glutens of the other va"ieties studied is in the foLi.owing order

decreasing arnount:. Norquay, Manitou and Talbot.

of the grain, flour and gluten of all the
samples of the four varieties was deterrnined. It was found that at every
The a¡nino acid cornposition

1evel

of

sarnple

(grain, flour

and

gluten) the varieties

showed

sinilar

in specific arnino acids
were not sufficient to explain the gross differences in the rheological
properties of the flours .
Stretching the glutens rmder a constant load revealed that, Talbot
anino acid conposition. The ninor differences

gluten stretched. nore rapidly and Glenlea gluten Less rapidly, than the
glutens of the other varieties studied. These lesults support the view

that, glutens

from strong fl ours possess nore elastic glutens than those

derived fron weaker flours. The stretching properties of the glutens
are consistent rvith the mixing properties

of the parent flours. Ifuller|

r23

(1969) suggested that a stÌong flour was nore heavily cross-linked than

a soft flour.
The

solubility of glutens in

0.05N

acetic acid was exanined. This

solvent dissolved 90.8% of the gluten protein of the weak variety, Talbot,
On

the other hand, only 68.7 -

variety) dissoi.ved rmder the

for

same

Manitou were between 79.8

increase

70.2%

-

of the Glenlea (the strongest

conditions, 'Ihe corresponding

84.1% and

for

Norquay 80.1%, A sna1l

in gluten solubility with flour plotein content for

GLenlea samples was

values

Manitou and

observed. However, this tTend was not conclusive.

Accordingly, it was concluded that flour protein !¡as not lelated to the

flours. These solubility
results are consistent with sinilar studies on flour by Mullen and Snith
solubility of the glutens derived
(1965) ,and

Ts

fro¡n the

en (1967).

Viscosity has been of great interest in the physicoche¡nica1 studies

of nacronolecules,

The

relative viscosity nunber of the

0.05N acetic

acid soluble gluten protein was detennined for the weak variety, Talbot
and

the long mixing variety, Glenlea. 'Ihe results

showed

that Talbot

slightly larger relative viscosity nrnnber than Glenlea
gluten. The differences were insignificant. These results suggested
that the viscosity of the acetic acid soluble gluten was not Telated to
flour strength.
The viscosity of the gluten proteins in the highly dissociating
gi.uten had a

solvent

AUC

showed any

was determined

in order to

examine

if the dissolved glutens

differences in viscosity properties.

There were no

extracted by

AUC

significant differences in the quantity of protein

fron

Û{ro-gran

poÌtion of gluten fron each flour. Yet,

.

J,24

the relative viscosity nu¡nber of the three Glenlea glutens ranged fron

I9.9 - 22,5, whil.e the corresponding values for the other varieties

were:

Norquay 18.3, Manitou 11.6

- L2.8 and Talbot 6.3.

ltrhen these

Tesults were expressed as relative viscosity mrriber per gram protein,

it

was established

that fLour protein

had no

of the glutens within the varieties Manitou

effect on the viscosity

and

Glenlea.

The

viscosity

properties deterrnined vrere entirely a reflection of the type of gluten.
the strong gJ.uten had significantly highet viscosity than the

gluten.

The gluten properties were

weak

the sane for any single variety

irrespective of the protein content of the parent flour.

of the gluten extTacts with -nercaptoethanol, greatly
lowered the relative viscosity nl'tlber of all the gLutens. Hohlever, the
Treatnent

2

relative positions of the varieties were still naintained.
viscosity

The

relative

of the reduced glutens hrere: Glenlea 5.2, Norquay
4.3 and Talbot 3.2. There was a larger drop in the relative

nr.u¡bers

4.5, Manitou

viscosity of the stronger varieties thari the weaker

one.

in the relative viscosity m.mber of the reduced
gl.utens vras taken to infer differences in the average molecular weight
of the glutenin polypeptide subr.rrits. The results obtained in this
The di fferences

thesis suggest that the sizes of the reduced glutenin polypeptide chains
are larger in the long nixiûg flours as conpared to the weakeî flours.

of the glutenin polypeptide
for the fou¡ varieties decreased progressively in the following

Accordingly, the average nolecular weight
subrmits

order:

G1enlea, Norquay, Mani tou and Talbot.

Ihe properties of gluten are largely governed by the properties of

the individual polypeptide chains of the alcohol-soluble (gliadin), the
acetic acid soluble glutenin a¡d tåe acetic acid insoluble (residue)

I25

glutenin proteins, Polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis was considered.

a

useful technique to study the number, distribution and pattern of the

of the gluten proteins

polypeptides,

the?e vras any relationship with

and subsequently establish whether

flour strength.

Polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis of the atcohol-soluble fraction
showed

units

differences in the nu¡nber and pattetn of the polypeptide sub-

between the

varieties.

There were no differences

in protein dis-

tribution (content) arnorrg thu correspond.ing subunits for all the vatietíes
studied, as judged by visual inspection of the intensiry of the protein
band. Consequently, the differences in
bet!'reen

numbel and pattern

of the subunits

the varieties was considered varietal and had no relation with

the mixing properties of the flour.
T?re

unreduced whole gluten was studied using the

Most proteins did not enter the gel
were concentrated

,

The

SDS=-PAGE

technique.

proteins that entered the gel,

in the fast moving bands.

However, there was one high

nolecular weight subunit, connon to all the varieties studied, which
entered the

gel.

were too large

These resuLts showed

to enteÎ the

gel

.

that nost of the gluten proteíns

Hor{rever,

gluten also contained

srnall ¡nolecular weight p¡oteins which were for¡nd
The SDS-PAGE
bethreen

of

unreduced whole gluten

in the fast

sone

moving bands.

did not reveal any differences

the varieties studied.

SDS-PAGE

of the

reduced Ìùhole gluten and the reduced

soluble (glutenin) fraction

showed wide

acetic acid

differences in the nrunber and

pattern of the polypeptide subunits of the four varieties.
the alcohol-soluble fraction revealed that nost protein

fast noving

bands

.

SDS-PAGE

was found

in

of
the

I26

For the leduced glutens, no differences ri¡ere noticed

bution of protein

anong

in the distri-

the subunits, as judged by visual inspection of

the intensity of the protein bands. However, the reduced glutenins
shor¡ed

that for the long nixing varieties,

Norquay and Glenlea, the high

nolecular weight subunits contained less protein than the corresponding
Manitou arid Talbot

subr¡rits.

These electrophoretic

results revealed

direct reLationship with rnixing properties of the flour or
qual i ty

.

no

breaúnaking

I27

SUMMARY AND CONTRIBUTIONS

1.

The

highly dissociating solvent

AUC

TO K{OWLEDGE

has been denonstrated

to

be

useful in relative viscosity studies of gluten proteins. Relative
viscosity of glutens dissolved in

AUC

have dernonstrated

that there

are distinct differences between glutens fron weak and stlong
wheat

varieties.

StÎong varieties have Larger relati.ve viscosity

. values than weak varieties,

2. ExtÎacting of wet glutens,
dilute acetic acid,

showed

fTotrr weak and

strong varieties, with

that the gluten fron a strong variety

contained nore insoluble protein than the sane vreight

of the gluten

from a weak variety. The glutens had sirnilar aúolmts of total

protein.

3. Electrophoresis of the gluten proteins revealed differences between
varieties. These could not be associated directly with the rnixing
properti es of the flours.
4.

Anino acid analysis

larities

betweeû

of the grains, flours

and glutens showed si¡ni-

four wheat varieties widely differing in mixing

characteristics.

5. Stretching of

gLutens under a constalrt load revealed

that,

the

stÎong variety, h.ad a lotr rate of stTetch and the we¿ker varieties
had

faster rates of stretching, to varying

degrees.

128

6,

Smal

L a¡nomts of f"eeze-dried gluten inproved the nixogran of

a

of inprovenent depended on the
mixing strength of the added gluten. Gluten fron a stTong flour
weak

flour greati.y,

The extent

irnproved the nixograrn nore than
1

Studies nade

in the

course

that frorn a weak flour.

of this thesis have confir¡ned that

the

properties of the.gluten are characte¡istic of a variety and are

not affecteal by flour protein.
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